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he Moscow City Council
candidate forum Wedn-
esday night provided a

place for UI students to learn
about city government and for
city government to learn about
UI students.

Seven candidates battled for
three four-year council seats in
grand democratic tradition
Wednesday night. An eighth
debater, Nancy Chancy, was the
lone candidate in attendance
seeking the fourth two-year seat.
Her opponents, Steve Busch and
Mike Weaver, were unable to
attend.

Every candidate gave a two-
minute opening statement. Dan
Carscallen explained why he
should be elected.

"I'e been a resident of
Moscow since day one,"
Carscallen said. "I'm the
youngest candidate. You will
notice a lot of agreement between
the candidates that makes it
awful tough to make a choice. I'm
running because I talk straight
and I don't try to BS you."

Chancy said she can bring a
different perspective to the City
Council.

"We have a council that is
heavily weighted in terms of
business and development. I
would bring a new perspective to
the council," Chancy said. She
said many groups on campus
have not been represented and
have not had their voices heard
by the current council.

John Dickinson used a great
deal of his opening statement to
explain the election. Dickinson

said voters must be Idaho resi-
dents and residents of the city of
Moscow for 30 days prior to the
election.

"Every person in the city of
Moscow gets to vote," Dickinson
said. "There are no political par-
ties and no boundaries on party
lines. You get to have three votes,
and it's not even very competi-
tive. If I'm your third favorite
person, that's OK with me."

Jack Hill is a councilman seek-
ing re-election.

"I was elected in 1999," Hill
said. "Iunderstand the who's who
and what's what of how budgets
work and how things are run."
He talked of the 'City Council
working closely with UI because
the two entities share a symbiot-
ic relationship.

"Sixty percent of (the city')
income comes from UI," Hill said.

Evan Holmes also believes in
close ties between UI and the city
of Moscow, he said.

"I understand the importan'ce
between the university and the
City Council. I want everyone to
know how important the City
Council is to their own neighbor-
hood," Holmes said.

He said a gradual westward
movement of the downtown area,
airport maintenance and estab-
lishing pedestrian crossing on
Highway 8 were his main con-
cerns.

Brett Jasper used his opening
statement to comment, on a lack
of student involvement in local
government.

"Students account for a major-
ity of the town at times, and yet
my calculations indicate that the
living groups and surrounding
areas account for 5 percent of the

votes. I'm here to give students a
reason to vote," Jasper said.
"What students need is represen-
tation in the summer time.
Historically, policy gets passed
that is against students'nter-
ests." Jasper gave as an example
of such a policy an anti-topless
ordinance that; was passed in the
summer of 2002.

Linda Pall emphasized a plat-
form of traffic safety. She said her
main concern for UI students is
they survive the Pullman Road
and don't get run over on their
way to class.

"We need a crosswalk," Pall
said. "We need an honest-to-God
light so those cars will stop and
you don't have to dash just to get
to class. We need safe streets on
campus and throughout the com-
munity."

Jerry Schutz also encouraged

every person to vote.
'"You are residents of Moscow

whether you are going to choose
to vote here in Moscow on Nov. 4
or write in; I encourage you to
vote," Schutz said. As vice chair
on the Moscow transportation
commission, he explained why
there aren't more crosswalks in
Moscow.

"(The Idaho Transportation
Department) does not want to
take liability to put a crosswalk
in an unregulated intersection,"
Schutz said. He added that it is
the responsibility of either UI or
Moscow to cover that liability.

Candidates discuss anti- .

discrimination ordinance
The first question for the can-

didates involved their position on

FORUNI, see Page 4

Ikon program monitors

faculty printing habits

RAISE THE ROOF

BY TONY GANZER
ARGONAUT STAFF

I hey're here. The Ikon Office
Solutions survey teams have begun
their analysis of UI Printing and

Design Services.
The teams installed software

Thursday on faculty computers to moni-
tor printing habits.

"For all the (staff) who log into Novell,
(the software is) going to monitor desk-
top printing," said Wayland Winstead,
executive director of Institutional
Planning and Budget and liaison to the
Ikon teams.

The Ikon software will keep a tally of
the nutnber of copies printed On TTniver--- --eity-owned-machines: The software. will
not have the ability to monitor contefit of
documerT<B,

Ikon will.use the data collected by the
software to decide whether certain print-
ers are costing the university more
money than the budget will allo'w.

Winstead pointed out an inkjet print-
er sitting beside a laser printer in his
OKce. The inkjet color printer costs six
cents per copy, while the laser printer
costs only one cent. The Ikon software
will make comparisons between
machines throughout campus.

"They'e going to look at who's print-
ing what where ...they have some indus-
try standards for how much it (should)
cost per page," Winstead said.

Ikon already owns 80 percent of all
copy and print machines on campus and
has worked with UI for 15 years.

There are two reasons for the survey
team's collection.

Lead Ikon strategist Kevin Regan
said Ikon president and UI alumnus
Matt Espe is helping UI as a favor to
interim President Gary Michael. Ikon is
also considering the survey as a fact-
finding opportunity for possible expan-
sion of its presence on campus.

"There is no yellow-brick road ...(it)
hasn't been determined we'e doing any-
thing," Regan said.

Regan said Ikon's survey teams are
looking to save UI money, not overtake
printing services without research.

Winstead said if money can be saved
by outsourcing university printing serv-
ices, Ikon has an inside track.

If outsourcing were to become the
plan of action, UI would have to open a
public bid for the printing contract.

"You don't cut private deals like you
would if you 'were at Albertson's; you'
just get it done. We'e using public funds
here and state funds, and so we'e going

,,I to have a public procurement process,
Winstead said.

UI would arrange a deal for outsourc-
ing printing similar to the one Sodexho

"We'e using public funds

here and state funds, and

so we'e going to have a
public procurement

process.*'AVLAND

WINSTEAO
INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND BUDGET

has with food services.
"We did that with Sodexho for our

food service. When we outsourced food
: ser'vice„we.taoist care, of RIL our employees.:
of the university.... We Tnanaged to work
through that through many years,"
Winstead said.

UI also outsourced Student Health
Services to Moscow Family Medicine to
offer cheaper co-payments and medical
attention to students.

Ikon has completed only one of a
planned eight surveys of university
resources. Regan said mail services in
the facilities building look good and do
not need any restructuring. Ikon will
begin faculty interviews to find trends in
printing habits.

The Ikon survey results will be used
to try to help administrators find more
cutbacks to help the university meet its
goal to save $10 million.

Some colleges are not waiting for Ikon
results to save money.

Journalism and Mass Media adminis-
trative assistant Karin Clifford said
JAMM has taken much of its copy busi-
ness to Kinko's since 2000. Kinko's
charges only 3 cents per copy while uni-
versity services charge 5 cents.

The English department savings
involved more in-depth action.

English department savings fall
under the College of Liberal Arts and
Social Sciences'lanned cut of $1.2 mil-
lion over three years. English has taken
a $22,000 budget reduction.

Some cutbacks are somewhat uncon-
ventional.

"By eliminating all telephones except
those of the administrative staff, pro-
gram directors and advisers, we are sav-
ing around $5,000," said David Barber,
English department chairman. English
eliminated 25-40 telephones.

The college will have to cut another
$500,000 in 2004, and those cuts will
have to come froin personnel, Barber
said.

There is no timetable for the Ikon sur-
veys and no'information on when a deci-
sion for or against outsourcing, or other
money-saving ideas, will be released.

Horsemanship program provides
rare opportunity for disabled

BY TARA KARR
ARGONAUT STAFF

ine-year-old James Peterson loves horses. He knows how to clean their feet,
saddle thew and ride. He can switch the horse's direction and ride with or
without hands, and he likes to close his eyes to feel the rhythm of the horse'

pace.
"It's cool," he said grinning. His favorite thing to do on a horse is play games, espe-

cially Red Light-Green Light.
James is one of 11 students currently enrolled in the Palouse Area Therapeutic

Horsemanship program. Leo K Bustad, founder of Washington State University's
People-Pet Partnership, started PATH in 1979 with the help of his colleagues. PATH
has since provided a program where people with mental, physical and emotional
challenges can learn to ride and care for a horse.

"It's a great program," said Gretchen Peterson, James'other, who said he has
been in the program for the last few years. "It's helped his motor skills, speech and
language skills, and social skills."

"[Dr. Bustad] wanted to provide local people with disabilities with an activity that
would be fun, but that could also help them with their conditions," said Francois

HORSES, see Page 3
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A lone construction worker adlusts the height. of his elevator while working on the exterior of the south well of the Administration

building Thursday evening.
I

BY KATIE SOTKIN
ARGONAUT STAFF

n an answer to the recent
controversy surrounding
his 1996 booklet

"Southern Slavery: As it
was," Douglas Wilson opened
the regular meeting of
Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship to the public
Wednesday in the SUB.

He discussed Margaret
Sanger, evolution and their
"legacy of racism."

Wilson said he opened the
meeting to discussion in
order to defend himself from
charges of racism, while pre-
senting an argument against
his ideological opponents on
the same charge.

He said Christianity is a
nonracist institution, and
contrasted his beliefs with
those of evolutionists.

He said as a pastor he
must take the Bible literally
and at face value, and is
therefore not a racist.

"The Bible is fundamen-
tally opposed to any kind of
racist dogma," Wilson said.
"Slavery's gone; good rid-
dalice.

The packed Silver and
Gold Room contained stand-
ing room only and didn'
even have much of that, as
the attendees spilled into the
hallway.

Wilson said slave trade in
the South "paralleled the
Holocaust in its wickedness,"

and the booklet he co-wrote
with Steve Wilkins, which
was a subject of a Moscow-
Pullman Daily News article
Oct, 11,was misinterpreted.

"Racial bigotry [is] sin,"
said the pastor of Christ
Church, professor of New
Saint Andrew's college and
part-time student at UI.

Wilson said the true mes-
sage behind the booklet was
reformation and how
America should have avoided
the Civil War by freeing the
slaves without bloodshed.

According to fliers passed
out by Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship on Tuesday and
Wednesday near the
Commons, the meeting was
to be on Margaret Sanger

and Planned Parenthood.
Before the talk the Gay-,

Straight Alliance distributed
sheets of paper to incoining
attendees containing quotes
from Wilson's booklet anII
quotes falsely attributed to
Margaret Sanger, a foundei:
of the American birth-control
movement.

The latter said some
of'anger'sideas had been

taken out of context in the
past, and noted, "Sanger also
entertained some

popular,'deas

of her own time that
are out of keeping with our,
thinking today.

'ilsonbased his talk on a

WILSON, see Page 3;
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Senate business
Oct. 22, 2003

Under approvai of appointments,
Chase Deobald, Jenni Kimball, Stephanie
Webber and Reid Hazelbaker were

approved as a block as University Judiciat
Council members,

Senate Bill F03-44, altering a section
of ASUI Rules and Regulations, was sent
to the Rules and Regulations Committee.

Senate Bill F03-45, providing for the

appointment of Justin Eslinger to the posi-
tion of ASUI parliamentarian, and Senate
Bill F03-46, providing for the funding of an

ASUI parliamentarian, were considered
immediately. F03-45 passed unanimously
and F03-46 was sent to the Finance
Committee upon division.

Senate Bill F03-47, providing for the

appointment of Stephanie Budge and Lisa

Dillman to the position of ASUI co-direc-
tors of violence prevention, was sent to
the Government Operations and

Appointments Committee,
Bill F03-40, providing for the appoint-

ment of Natasha Bespyatova to the posi-
tion of ASUI director of healt)I and well-

ness, passed unanimousiy.
In Senate communications, Sen,

Vedran Skoro announced the need for vol-

unteers to help paint Success by 6 this
weekend,

Sen. Chris Warden reported on his

light bulb walk on campus. He listed
which bulbs need replacing. He is going to
give the information to people who can
change the bulbs. Sen. Humberto Cerrillo

said many lights on campus are on time
schedules that shut off the lights when

they get too hot.
Cerrillo also announced Africa Night on

Saturday. Tickets can be purchased at the
bookstore for $10.

Sen. Melina Ronquillo announced the
Tutxinmepu Powwow Oct. 31-Nov. 1.

Pro-Tem Carrie Joslin announced Take

Back the Night on Thursday. The march
will begin at 6 p,m. outside the Wallace
Complex. Joslin also addressed the
Success by 6 painting project, Anyone is
welcome to help Friday afternoon or
Saturday morning beginning at 11 a,m.,
Joslin said. Success by 6 is located at
110 S. Jackson,

22 Lo: 40'115
Open forum 24 252316 CIIPUSNLEIMR20 3"26 27 28
Brad Poe, Athietics Board chair, report-

ed to the Senate. Poe suggested adding
incentives to improve Vandalizer atten-
dance at basketball games. He also said
there will be a bus to the Gonzaga game
Nov. 21 so students can attend and sup-
port the team,

Poe announced Greek Night will be
Saturday at the Ul vs, USU volleyball

game. The chapter with the most mem-
bers in attendance will win a bowling prize

at Zeppoz in Pullman. Poe commended the
residence halls for their showing.

Poe said the Homecoming trailer will

be offered for tailgating to the two Greek
winners from Homecorfling Week.

Concerning tailgating, Poe stressed
time regulations. Tailgating may begin four
hours before the game starts and must
stop once the game starts. At halftime, it

reopens but it must stop when the game
resumes, Tailgating is no longer allowed

after games due to trash and other con-
cerns.

He reported on interim Athletics

Director Rob Spear. A new athletic director
will be officially appointed in January, Poe
said.

Poe said Midnight Madness last Friday

was a success with more than 1,000 peo-

pte in attendance. He also said he has
filfed his committee chair positions,

x

'residential communications
I

President Mason Fuller said the ASUI

Web site construction is in a slump, The
site is not ready to be introduced to the
kiosks, He said advertising will be key
when the Web site is ready.

Fuller also said he is spending ample
time dealing with fees.

'. Fuller asked for a Senate representative
to'work on developing a transportation
system with Moscow and Latah County,

The senator will represent students'eeds
in public transportation as the concept is

developed. Four volunteers from the

Senate met with Fuller after the meeting to
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Tuesday's article, "Clone home: Ag Days features Ul's cloned mules" should have

identified Dirk Vanderwall as one of the two Ul scientists working on the cloned-mule

project.

NEW SSBIEF3
Moore and Leno visit WSU their semester roadside cleanup at 7 a.m,

Saturday on the Moscow-Troy highway,

The Naval ROTC program has been a
member of the Adopt-A-Highway program
for several years. This semester, 26
NROTC volunteers will clean a two-mile

stretch along the'highway.

do winterization landscaping at Gritman

Adult Day-Health or paint a mural at West
Park Elementary School.

Local artist Lindsay Pantoja, a 2003 Ul

alumna, will design the mural for West
Park that will try to reflect the multi-cultur-

al nature of the school.
The school had been planning on

painting a mural on the outside of the
school, but principal William Marineau

lacked the resources to carry out the proj-
ect. The Civic Education Project adopted
the mural project.

Those planning to attend will meet at 9
a.m. Saturday at Ghormley Park.

For more information, contact Katie

Wittman-Conklin at 885-9442.

"Tonight Show" on NBC for more than 10
years. Ticket prices are $31 and $34,
depending on seat location. Tickets can
be purchased online at
beasley.wsu.ed Wbuytickets.

Other activities planned for Dad's

Weekend include a motorcycle exhibit.

For more information, contact Dan

Maher at (509)335-2284.

Activities for WSU Dad's Weekend

begin today with Academy Award-winner

Michael Moore speaking at 8 p,m, in the

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.
The controversial writer-director's

most recent film, eBowiing for
Columbine," provides a thought-provoking

commentary on America's culture of
guns.

At the podium, Moore will offer a can-
did view of the American economic scene
and national politics. Tickets are $10 for
all WSU and Ul students and $15 for gen-
eral admission,

Comedian Jay Leno will be the fea-
tured performer Saturday evening and is

scheduled to perform at 8:30 p.m. at the

Beasley Coliseum.
The late-night TV host is best known

as host of the Emmy Award-winning

Pullman hosts international

craft sale
Volunteers contribute to
"Make a Difference Dayn Saturday at 9 a.m. the fourth annual

Fair Trade Craft Sale will be held at the
Community Congregational United Church
of Christ in Pullman. The craft'sale will

feature jewelry, musical instruments and
handmade gifts with influences from more
than 30 countries around the globe.

Saturday's fair will end at 4 p,m, and
continue Sunday at noon. The fair sup-
ports international artisans through
10,000 villages and is endorsed by WSU
International Programs and the Common
Ministry.

„F9rimore Inmfprmattonu visit.www,pult-
ITIanubC.or'g'.

Ul hosts Africa Night 2003

From the Dec. 2,
, Christmas vac

December 17, it

roeeting of the ac
S'aturday to Friday

Ufligg,Pacific Railr

the train leaving M

ing to southern ld

apd will be in Bois

1943, edition.
ation for the University of Idaho will officially begin at 5 p.m. Friday,

was announced Wednesday by President Harrison C. Dale, following a
ademic council, ...The advancement of the vacation from noon on

evening was made necessary when word was received from the
oad company that four extra coaches will be avaiiable to be put on

onday at 7:10 p.m. Friday evening, December 17, for students travel-

aho, These coaches will be connected with a train out of Portland,
e Saturday afternoon,
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Ul students and local volunteers will

celebrate the annual nationwide "Make a
Difference Day" on Saturday with projects
around Moscow sponsored by Ul's Civic

Education Project.
Participants can work at the

Community Garden and plant trees, carve
pumpkins at the Good Samaritan Village,

NROTC clears the roid

Several volunteers from within the
Naval ROTC program will participate in

IC 8 !6 -.'.n.l
I

A taste of Africa will come to the SUB

Ballroom at 5 p.m. Saturday as Africa

Night 2003 features authentic African

entrees, dancing and poetry.
"Participants will enjoy a true taste of

Africa," says Kwapi Vengesayi, member

of the African Students Association.
Tickets for the event are $10 for adults

and $5 for children ages 6-12, and admts-

slon for children 5 and under is free.
Tickets are available through the Ul Office

of Multicultural Affairs, the International

Programs Office and BookPeople of
Moscow.

For more information, call 885-7716.

If you don't like what you read on
these pages, give us a call or drop us

a line and tell us your story ideas.

882-'I 533
Ask for Donna N Eastside Marketptac

Your Community Shopping 8(

Entertainment Center
A'Rc oMAu T

BEAR SKINS WANTED
Hides with Claws and Skull

$50 - $550
Select Skins More

We buy antlers, garne hides and capes of all types; cougar
skins, elk ivories, carcass coyotes/porcupines.
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Hair-on and buckskin tanning;

Custom bear/cougar rugs $129.95/ft.
Moscow Hide and Fur

1760 N Polk Ey(t, Moscow, ID
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The University ot Idaho Arpossuf NEWS

BY LEIF THOMPSON
hROONhUT 8ThPP

Many UI women no longer
feel safe walking alone at
night.

Their peace of mind has
been shattered by a string of
three late-night assaults.
There has been no arrest in
connection with the assaults,
despite a campus-wide effort
that has included a composite
of the alleged assailant posted
on nearly every bulletin board
at UI.

Women have since attempt-
ed to increase their security by
takiag enhanced safety pre-
cautions when they go out.
However, many womea still
feel a&aid and believe UI could
be doing more to increase late-
night campus security."I hate walking alone at
night. I always go with some-
one now," said Anne Wimer, a
UI junior meterin in market-
ing and Spanish. "I keep my
cell phone with me, too. I have
it in my hand."

Annie Brodmerkle, a UI
junior mooring ia veterin
science, also carries her cell
phone and tells people when
she is coming and going.

Igelsty Hanson, a graduate
student pursuing a master'
degree in art, said most of the
time she forgoes walking at
night altogether, instead
choosing to drive. When she
does walk she stays on well-Iit
paths aad uses a sense of per-
sonal awareness to keep &om
getting in trouble.

"If there's someone who
doesn't look safe I cross to the
other side of the street,"
Hansoa said.

Many agree UI could
improve its lighting. Wimer
would like to see more lights
placed around campus. She
said there are many areas that
are not lit well.

Brodmerkle would like to
see more of UI's lawn spaces
lit. "There's a lot of green space
that ~pie have to cross at
night, Brodmerkle said.

She said the Administration

Lawn, where the Oct. 4 assault
is said to have occured, is an
example of a large expanse of
dark lawn.

Johanna Lund, a UI prevet-
erinary and journalism major,
also said lighting is deficient.
She plays club volleyball in the
Physical Education Building,
aad everything on the far side
of Memorial Gym is very poor-
ly lit, she said.

Many also agree they would
like to see a campus escort
service. Many women said they
would feel safer if someone
could escort them to their des-
tination.

Not all UI women are afraid
to walk at night. Candelaria
Olson, a UI sophomore major-
ing in econoaucs and finance,
said she has never had a prob-
lem with walking at night.

'Tve walked around campus
in the middle of the night,
every night, and I'e never had
a problem," Olson said.

Olson said she believes her
chances of being raped by a
stranger while walking in the

dark are slim, She said ghe
thinks the vast majority of
what is reported as rape is con-
sensual sex involving alcohol.

"I think that the m@ority of
rapes on campus are when peo-
ple get drunk at parties and
then change their mind after-
wards," Olson said.

The overwhelming majority
of Idaho's sexual assaults are
committed by acquaintances. A
study conducted by the state of
Idaho, "Rape prosecution in
Idaho," tracked all records of
rape in Ada, Bannock,
Bonneville, Canyon and Twin
Falls counties during year
2000. Only 7.3 percent of rapes
prosecuted were an occurrence
of a victim being attacked by a
stranger, according to the
study.

Brodmerkle said she is not
as a&aid of being raped as she
is of being accosted, intimidat-
ed or approached by a stranger.

"I don't want to be afraid,"
she said "This is America. You
should be able to walk in fairly
good peace and safety."

Women take precautions against campus assault HORSES
From Page 1

Martin, associate director of WSU's
Study ofAnimal Well-Being and cur-
rent head of the People-Pet
Partnership.

PATH is distinctive because it'
one of three university-based pro-
grams in the nation accredited by the
North American Riding for the
Handicapped Association, which also
certifies PATH instructors, Martin
said.

PATH students get the unique
experience of connecting with anoth-
er living thing, said Robin Rilette, a
PATH instructor. During Rilette's
Tuesday night class, James and two
other students practiced sitting up
straight, weaved through cones and

layed follow-the-leader, all on horse-
ack.

Rilette said PATH helps students
not only on a physical basis, but also
an emotional one. "There are thera-
peutic beaefits, but there is also a
real social component, and also a
psychological componeat," she said.

She told about one former student
who after his first ride got off his
horse and hugged his mom. That did-
n't seem too unusual, Rilette said—

rnsey, uua. c,», cuuu r asa e

until she discovered it was the first
time the student had voluntarily-
hugged his mother.

One current student has been so
aff'ected by PATH that his school-
teachers are noticing striking diffe-
rence, Rilette said. "Someone who
works at school can tell when he has-
n't been riding with PATH, because
he starts to slump," she said.

PATH is st ed with volunteers,„
&om all over the area. Rilette said';;
most volunteers are veterinary stu-.:,
dents at WSU, but they caa

come.:.'om

anywhere and have any amount-
of experience.

As many as three volunteers per
'iderare needed. Volunteers hold a

lead rope or halter as well as help,-',
steady the rider. "It depends on their,",
rider's level of ability and what

their'„'hallengesare," Rilette said.
"[The volunteers are] dedicated,-

conscientious and many of them have
horse experience," she said.

There are between five and nine
'olunteersper session, but Rilette.,

said a new horse will soon be trained'"
to work with PATH, increasing both "
enrollment capabilities and the need
for volunteers.

UI students who are interested in
'olunteeringcan call the PATH of5ce
'n

January at (509) 336-1303. The
next session will start in February.

ascent assaults spawn discussion ahout the effectiveness of on-campus secupilV
BY KATIE WHITTIER accurate crime reporting, Hershaw said. number. The number for the police is 9- are very effective for some campuses personal responsibility is the ultimate .

hROONhUT rrhPt Idaho State University uses this 911.Unfortunately, a lack of signs and where more violent crime is reported. way to assure safety &om
acquaintance'odel

for campus security. lighting prevent these phones from Other plans are being implemented rape. This does not mean it is the
Recent jacxde» oa the UI campus In the contract model, the university being noticed by most students, to increase campus security. Currently woman's fault if the crime occurs, but

have caused increased concern for Per- commissions police services with local Hersahw said. He recommends the uni- plans are being formulated to form a trusting the designated mentor in no
sonal safety among the student body. jurisdiction. UI currently, uses this versity remedy the, situation soon. campus escort system. Hershaw recom- way assures protection, she said.
However, of5cials say UI remains one of modeL This is advantageous because the Valerie Russo, Violence Against mends it be titled "The Vandal Galloway emphasized two issues ja, a

the safest campuses in the Northwest pj5cers are trained, screened and super- Women Programs Project director, said Companion." light of recent events. First, she has-
and the campu~ and its security reflect vised by the police department, are fully she favors courtesy phones over blue- Under this plan fellow students will encountered many people who claim to,c
this. equipped and are fully empowered, light phones due to practicality and be certified to walk concerned people have seen suspiciousactivityoncampus..

Three assaults have been reported on Hershaw said. expense. Blue-light phones are designed home or to their car when called. Russo and not reported it. "What should I have
campus since the beginning of the Hershaw said the difference between to contact only the police and incur stresses the importance of identification done?" they ask.
semester. the two models is quantitative (noncom- expense with each call. for these escorts so no one cnuld take Galloway said whenever suspicious~ n a stranger-«Pe happ ned ia missioned of5cers) vs. qualitative (corn- Pranks are frequent on campuses advantage of the system to dispense vio- activity is seen, it is imperative tn repor.„
Pullman, vou read about it on the sec- missioned police of5cers). with these phones, preventing effective lence by &aud. it quickly. Calling 911 (9-911) is neces;;
ond page nf the paper] When you read Another option is to combine the two policing and causing excess expense she Increased lightmg is another concern s she said
about an attempted assault in Moscow, models, but rarely do universities have said. ASUI Sen. 'Ibm Callery made it his goal Second, she said whenever a situa- -',

it's headli e news," sa'd CHPt Cameron the funding for this, Hershaw said. A courtesy phone allows students to to replace burnout light bulbs. Russo tion begins to threaten a student's well-'.'.
Hershaw camPus .div'sion commander UI used a public safety unit until it call a roommate or &iend to walk them agreed lighting is an important step but being, that student should get away; -,

of the Moscow police Department. aTm was absorbed into the Moscow police home or to give them a ride rather than emphasized that the last few assaults at Report it if necessary. Reporting some-
proud of that." Department in 1979. UI also used a disturbing the police. Most people are least began in well-lit areas. one's misbehavior saves us all in the

Unlike other states such as night vratch prngram, in which a team of less intimidated with this option, Russo Russo pointed out that most of UI*E end, she said.
Washington, Idaho state law does not employees walked campus locking doors said. Courtesy phones also allow other crime happens behind closed doors. Feminist Activist Movement to.-*
allow universities to have their own and watching for fires. Technology calls out, making them cost effective, Date and acquaintance rape is much Empower is hosting a program ixi.,
police forces. Two security options are (alarms, cameras, etc.) has made this Russo said. more of an issue than the recent response to recent events. e Back
available: Pub»c safety «rces ««a- program unaecessary and it was dis- Hershawsaid blue-light phones often attemptedassaultg,shesaid. Becauseof the Night" will be Oct. 30. The group,
tracts with local police departments. solved in 2000, Hershaw said. give people the feeling that campus is this, education may be the best way to hosted a similar program a year ago and;

In the public safety model, aoncom- Hershaw said one-third of the less safe. Also, when blue-light phones increase campus security. hopes to help students on campus unite .

missioned of5cers serve as security Moscow Police Department force is sup- are used, officers respond with a "code" Hershaw recommended a mentor sys- against violence on campus.
ards. Generally the of5cers are paid ported by the contract with UI. Three response, allowiag them to break the tern wherein a designated overseer is Hershaw agreed that being smart

'ess than police of5cers and are less of5cers are on campus at most times. Iaw. chosen upon attendmg parties where and staying alert is the best way to act'
equipped, Hershaw said. Because the Hershaw said their response time is "I have nightmares about one of our alcohol maybe involved. in light of recent events. He

described'fficers

often lack the equipment and about two minutes under normal condi- pedestrians stepping off and getting hit This way the designated overseers this sort of crime as being episodic,
and'owerof police of5cers, then eff'ective- tipns. by one of our officers one night," could counsel and watch out for their UI is in an episode.

ness is questionable, he said. Courtesy phones are also located in Hershaw said. He said there are fewer friends to prevent them from being Crime will probably die down again~
The noncommissioned officers also every building on campus and at 16 positives than negatives for blue-light taken advantage of while drunk. due to capture of the suspects or due to~

must decide if a crime should be report- o'ther .,Ixgaatioaig. on campua.~', These,',, phones~ :„..Kari Galloway,interimdirectorofthe the tendency of suspects to leave theg
ed to the police, and if so, cail the police phones allow 'gitudents fo call any" Iocail., 'uisgio '. ed, although she said they "'Women's Center, dis~. She 'said area, he said.

'hismulti-step process can obstruct
I , 'ha

comeback under different termi- rialistic world view, it is logical to "Lay Sermons, Addresses and slave owners should have incul- "So boycott Bucer's fo'xcc

nology. try to limit the numbers ofpeople Reviews in 1871. cated their slaves with Christian racism," he said to applause &o~»
"Whenever you hear the who are dying ofsuch diseases as ARer the talk Wilson took doctrine and culture before &ee- the crowd.

From Page 1 phrase 'planned parenthood,'.. AIDS. questions &om the audience. An ing them, and Wilson said yes, The crowd seemed to be aboute',
some of the questions that should Wilson said Sanger's goal was audience member said certain qualifying the answer with, "I a third pro-Wilson, a third antii~

similar point, saying Sanger immediately come to mind are to create a race of thoroughbred ideas put out by Margaret t 'od blesses obedience and and a minority undecided. Whexc
should have been ideologically these: What is the plan? Whose humans. A flier handed out by Sanger are irrelevant nnw, faith." the CRF hour was up, some di~
cprrect ja her pre-Wpx ld ar 11 plan? And, is it working said. the Gay Straight Alliance before because "the beauty of evolution- Stephenson asked if Wilson persed quickly and others stayepa
thinking to triumph the further- Wilson said the number of the speech listed the quote, "Ib ary biology" is that things was saying the Christian culture outside to discuss for more thar/
ing of a higher race if she minority abortions in America far create a race of thoroughbreds change. "Ifwe'e going to argue it is superior to all other cultures. an hour.
believed in evolution. He said exceeds their percentage of the ..."as one commonly and mistak- to its conclusion ad nauseum," he Wilson affirmed the statement. Melissa Montgomery, a histo +
that in the 1930s, Sanger population. enly attributed to Sanger. The said. "Isn't that a form of racism?" ry senior, disliked that Wilson~
believed in eugenics, the practice In a question-and-answer ses- phrase was actually used by Dr. In response Wilson said that Stephenson asked. "Quite used historical quotes to support
of selective breeding among sion after the speech, Wilson was Edward A. Kempf, who was quot- from the point of view of evolu- &ankly, that's all I see, is that it's the idea that evolutionary theo
humans to achieve a more perfect asked if he was saying that the ed in Sanger's book, "The Pivot of tionarJJ biology, social engineer- not white against black anymore; is racist. "Ib me, as a student
race. Eugenics was a popular promotinn of condom use in Civilization." ingshouldbeanacceptableprac- it'scultureagaiastculture. Tome history, you can not take youp
theory in Sanger's time, but the A&ica is to prevent blacks &om Wilson said he provided the tice. He conceded another audi- that's still racist. She later said modern brain and try and put i4
idea was abandoned after Hitler reproducing rather than to pre- quotes to illustrate Sanger's con- ence member's point that the she felt culture against culture is into the past," she said. She algid
killed millions ef PeoPle in the vent the EPread of AIDS. Wilson sistency with her basic assumP- best way to theoretically get a Prejudiced, rather than racist. EaidtherewasnoneedfPrWjlsoueI
name of eugenics. "Given evolu- said yes. He also said, Tm not tions, not her inconsistency with good race would be to have a Wilson said the cultural matu- to bring up Darwin and Huxley'IC
tionary assumptions, what's saying that all the health care today's thinking. diverse gene pool rather than a rity found in Christ has nothing quotes as if they were relevant
wrong with breeding for the workers and the people vrho are He said he was justified in "pure-bred" one. However, he to do with race. In regards to the today. ca

best?rhe asked. out in the field are doing this bringing up the point, which is in held firm in his belief that toying idea that Christian culture is Wilson's daughters, Bekap
Wilson cited a passage in (distributing condoms) with contrast to organizations'heto- with human genetics is a logi better than all other cultures, Merkle and Rachel Jankovi

Sanger's 1922 bppk "The pjvot pf nefarious motives. That's not the ric today, because he thought it outcome to believing the human Wilson said, "It may be wrong, both graduates of New Sain%
Civilization" in which Sanger point. The point is that this ideol- was the'ogical conclusion of evo- species is no more special than but it's certainly not racist." Andrews College, were gia@
calls for the "cessation of charity" ogy as a whole has certain prem- lutionary thought, which he is dogs or wheat. Wilson stressed that he is not Wilson gave his speech. e
and the sterilization of "geneti- ises that, I think, lead to opposed to. He cited passages Another audience member racist and finds the idea abhor- said anybody who was payin
callv inferior races." inescapable conclusions, and the &om Thomas Huxley and asked about his opinion on slave rent. He mentioned that Bucer's, attention to Wilson's speec

Cjlson said the foundation of logic is inexorable, I think." Charles Darwin on this subject. owners, and Wilson said slave a business that members of the would have a hard time callia+
Planned Parenthood is in eugen- He also said he thinks it's "No rational man, cognizant of owners in the South should have community are urging to boycott him racist, and they hope peopIW
jcs, the desire to stop certain debatable whether condoms the facts, believes that the aver- had a duty to educate their because the owner attends at will be more careful about Encl)-
groups &om reproducing. Wilson actually prevent the spread nf age negro is the equal, still less slaves and then &ee them. April Church, is a familywwaed busi- remarkg in the future. .a
also said Planned Parenthood is AIDS. He said that for people the superior, of the white man," Stephenson, a history sopho- ness. Both owners'axaiiiee, he ae

trying to help eugenics make a who have an evolutionary mate- the evolutionist Huxley wrnte in more, then asked if this meant pointed out, are multi-racial. Additional reporting by lady Alired. 4
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A» Anti-discrimi»»)ion I;iw that was
passed by the 1%I»scow City Council sev-
eral years ago. Thai law originally had
language in it barring discrimination
against h<rtrrosvx»<tii, bui that section of
ihe bill was vr»svd A»<l t)>v ordinance
was passed.

a Candidates were;iskvd whether they
tvou)d support An Ai»vnd>»ent to the
ordinance thai woul(l disallow discrimi-
»htion Against homosex»A)8 in Moscow.

All candidates s»id they would sup-
p)>rt such t«>1 '1>»«!»d»>el>L. Schutz
e>(plained .why Lhe hoi»osex;ial clause
was taken oui. Of'he A»ii-discrimination
hill in the fire). p)Ac(.

"At the timv b(i»g gay or lesbian was
A felony in ih( siaie of Idaho," Schuiz
said. He sai(1 il)v city council could»ot
ptlss A>1 01'd'l >) A»c<'11»t >vA8 Age«»'>si state.
I Aw.

Pall set>d 81><a wol>ld >lot »111) suppo>'I )A

I>pYV Al>i>-d>svt'i»>it>,'li>0)1 0)'d>llA>lc(', 1)uf,

<«iso would >v»'(!'0»t'.
"I think it's ii»>v th;ii we pass A com-

prehe»sivv i< 8<)1»ti<») il>AL says t,hai, we
Al'v. (l p)Ac(')I wv)<'o»>v f<)t''vvt'yor>v who
comes hvr< iv)><) ii;i p»rs»» i>f'go<>d iv))l,"
Pall said.

C)rl>d>dr>fcs d>scuss
ivutcr conservation

CA»(1>()iif vs w<!>'v ()sic<."d wh>li t)ivy
would do to co»svrvv thv dvp)eti)«fy
Grand Run(l('q»if('r, ihe 80»rvc

of'>r'tosCOW8 (1)'»>lt>i«g Wtii.('t'.
"JAspv>';>i(1 M»8<»w is»<ii tl>v only

(iiy ihAI usvi t))v Aquif'v»,;»d;id(led
t))erv. i>vvds i<> l)v. c<w»<)i»Ation bvhvee>1
il>e i>v»»)vgi<»>8. )lill i»id t.l>vtv. was
<>)I'v»dy )i g>'<)up t'ir)))'vs<'.I)L)»g Ul, WSU,
Whit»li>» ()Oillriv <tll<] )'»l)»>i>» 10oki»g
into i)>(a is.;uv. AI) th(! c)«t)t)id»tvs Agreed
ih>rt p>'< 8< t'V)I)M ill( «.1>'il»d R»»tlv, >Vale

VSSO>ltiAI t» il)('it)i)>'t'>c)1)iliiy Of
I)fO8 co >v.

SO)r>v (if i)l(!»> dlitlg>'('('(I <)I> >V)itch

Al(.i,h»ds sll»il)<l I)<! I)<l)'8»<'(l.
Ch;i»<y >;ii<1 I))<) <. 0<if>)>L to bv ><ast>')e-

t.io»8 <»i iv;ii<»»sv. ">)Vv (h)i)'I k»olv if
co»svrv<>i)r»> t>><»i. <tr'<.8 woultl »><>1«c

()if'f(>'v»v<, l»ii I» t>oi, I>'y iv<)»1<1 ))0 irt'0-
.:I)0118>b)<r. 1 W»»1<1 V»()01'8('»r>»<)rl'to> V

>VAtv> r<vsliicli»»8. W< v<)»1(I d<i A bvitvr
>ob of >)) Ak»>Mr v<)i>ii ri;) t)»i> dvi ivvs;tv;<il-
:)l)le," C)»; tivy 8;>I<).

CA>'sc»II< «<)is~<!>)f<'<I <>ir ih<! id<'A
Of'V<li('>''<'ii.i'i('I <0»'.~,

I (il» )>('I'v lr» v»I«»fl»'rr'»»8<'>'YAI>01)
l>O)0>'«.' t'll('»t li'Ill ) i)i'))ill>'vs. I 0») ) I>

fi>VO>'f

IA) Lii'>'('(I iv; I< n>. I!<! i»t(l.
A'1<>8) v>ii><) i<l:it < . (;)v»>'«I;i ifvt <'d sys-

i.i.',»> )I»YI))('ll I)8<'>'8 ivl>() l>8<')>l'gv
;i»i<»it)ii <)I w;ili );>i<! 01>at'gvd p>'ogt'vs-

>VV)y I))ri!))r r'';ili i fi)i')>(c ii",ii('i')>oy
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Chanvy dovs not like the iden of
recharging the aquifer.

"The thought of injecting surface
v'Aiers into our aquifer frightens me.
'I'hat would be A last resort," she said.

Pall said most of the easy water con-
servation techniques have already been
implemented.

"We need Lo look at, harder things,"
Pall said. She cited coordination
between users of the Grand Ronde As

being of primary importance. She said
the a(luifer would noi, run out in the next
10-50 years. She said t,hat was no reason
not io take action town> d present conser-
vation.

Schutz said he is for water conserva-
tio» And Against watvr restrictions. He
explained that Moscow And UI are
already conserving the Grand Ronde by
noi using it, as A sole source for water. He
said Pullman did use the Grand Ronde
As ii,s sole source, And thei 0 would need
to be some sort of agreement betwvvn
the cities for water restrictions io
become vf'fvciive.

Schutz believes ihe univei sity is
going in the right direction with water
usage by watering IAw»s with rec)Aimed

grey water from the )))rloscow
tv(>stv(vat<i>'reatment

plant.
Dickinson is in favor'f' tiered sys-

iem of water distributio». Hv has A»

idcA io improve ihv aesthetic Appt,al of
Moscow while kvepillg w»ivr u8e low.

Hv would like io sve xeroscapv gar-
dens, requiring sm»ll Amou»is of w(>tet,
to be placed Arou»d tl>v city.

"The corn)»unity»<. vds t.o understand
that Ivss w»tet does»ot mean brown,
dirty;md ugly," Dickinson 8Aid.

Candidatvs discuss
campus safety

CA»didates A»swvi'vd questions About
hotv t)lev >vould »»Ii>'ov(a cA»>pus 8:>fciy.

CArscA)lv» iaid ih< i»Ai» proli)vr»
Yvrt)l ccl»>P>>s 8(yvu»'v >8 rl 1<>ck of 1)g)>f-

ill g.
"UI has A lot of work io do bvcA»se it

is dA>k Out, thvrv. I »oiicvd how dark it
was just vvalki»g f't'0)n Me>»ori Al (yy») to
ht )'e," CA> scA) lv» 8A)d.

Chanvy 8Aid that, vducA)ing ivor»vn

on 8Af(.ty would raise ihvir A>varv»vss

A»d would be A» ef'fociivv i>>v;)»8
of'»iprovi»g8Afvty. Shva)80 8»id there

ihould be cA»>p»8 svc»riiy As xvvll 'is the
)><I»scow Police Dvp»ri,mv»i pAiro)8.

Dickinson is in I'Avnr iif'»crv<18vd
svcu> iiy. Hv il>i»ks hike pai.>0)8 Arv ihv
1»osi vffv('I.>v('>v'il>od of Iiaf)'0)ltllg ca>1)-

p» 8.
"li makes me Angry )hat, p)Acvs I

would feel comfot'iab)v. WA)ki»g il> tl>'p.

('ssv>li>A)ly d('i»('(I io 80>»('» ll>(.')tyr
Dicl«i»80» 8;ii(1. "Bikv p:>l>018 Are ve>r
('T('ciivv. Lh('rr'ovv»' loi, ol fvl'»'LO>'y A>l(l

i)>vy Al'ta vv)'yr'>)vl> i.
H>11 wollld l>k('o svv All >»>p>'<)vv»>('»I,

i» )ig)>i»lg iil>d c> ('(11»))(15 vscol'I sv>'v>vv

i»>plvi»( »i< i).
"rS,>f< I> is A I>asic h»»>A» right,'il)

8r>id.
Holi»vs 8;>i<I siu()vi>is 81>»uld pviiiio»

ihv A<It)>inist>'()tint> or thvy 81>ould vleci
vo.»d>(1(li.(!8 wl>0 >llake c}l>1>pL)8 svcu»'y 0
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priority to improve safety.
Jasper said he favors an escort serv-

ice as a preferable means for women to
navigate the campus safely.

"I'm sad i.o think about the unfairness
that Yvomen Are having," Jasper said. "I
like the idea of Yvomen coordinating an
escort service. I never want to see some-
thing bad happen."

Pall also likes the idea of an escort
service. She said UI And the MPD are
already working to improve campus
security.

"We need to have a clinrate in this
community that respects people, that
advocates nonviolence a»d protects peo-
ple," Pall said.

Schutz said UI hires the MPD to
police the campus. He said if the univer-
sity is unhappy with the policing, they
could fire the MPD and hire the Latah
County Sheriff's Department to police
campus. He said the department would
be more than willing to pick up the con-
tract.

Candidates discuss
future growth And development

CA»didaies discussed the future of
Moscow And were Asked to weigh the
importance of havi»g an aesthetic and

"The thought of injecting

surface waters into our

aquifer frightens me."

NANCY CHANEY

MOSCOW CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE

livtlblv. con>»ru»iiy Against the need for
f'uiuiv growt,h A»d city expansion. They
also ialked About immediate develop-
»><ni proj< cts Ll>vy would like to see
implvme»tv(l,

"Gtowt)> is inevitable," Carscallen
said. He said that, transportation needs
io bv improved and sees an immediate
i>evd for mai»ienance of the older sec:
Lions of'oscow. Hv would like to see
i»>proved sidvwall«8 and bike paths in
the Mount»in View;)rea so kids will be
Able io wa)lt to A»d fiom school safely.

Ch»»cy 8»id Moscow does not need to
grow Ai All coiii. Sliv advocates focusing
g>owf)> wiihiii the coi e of Moscow, living
within Our riveds A»d inviting only envi-
ro»mental)y frie»dly And sustainable
i»dust,ries or b»sinvises to expand here.

Ch»»ey said she would like to
it»provv Moscow's n( twork of trails, pre-
serve the grvei> sp»ce And incorporate
t»ore student Ai t, onto those trails. She
likes student, Ari. because she believes UI
siude»ts fvv) A greater sense of owner-
8)>ip A»d coi»munity involvement
towA>(1 5108cow when tlrey see their ari,
disp)Aycd in A pu)>lie setting.

CArscA)le» 8(.<8 growth as healthy for
i)lv c>iy.

Diclcit>son sai(1 Moscow is a "livable,
>vA)kab)e, aust»)nable city," and he
w<)»id lil«e io see thai trend continue in
the future. Dickinson said he would like

to see all three bike paths —the Latah,
Chipman and Paradise Path trails—
connect so that there would be a safe
route from east to west in the city.

Hill said Moscoyv is growing at a
healthy rate,

"We have had in Moscow a 1-2 percent
growth rate for every year. That'
healthy. If you are not growing, you'e
decaying. We have to plan for the kinds
of growth that we would like to see," Hill
said.

Hill wants to continue developing the
city parks as well as the downtown area.

Holmes said growth is being managed
effectively

"We do a good job of making a commu-
nity that offers a high quality of life and
economic development. If you do either
or both well, you have growth. We have
confidence that we can mitigate the bad
aspects of growth as they come along,"
Holmes said.

Holmes said parks are an immediate
concern for the city

"Certainly we want to continue a lot
of these projects that are going on. Orie
need I see is an improvement of the
Parkland Dedication Project," Holmes
said. The project sets aside a portion of
new development, as park land for the
city.

Jasper said he likes how the city is
developing.

"I like Moscow getting bigger and
expanding. I think that the growth is
being handled pretty fairly," Jasper said.
He said he would like to see all of
Moscow's bike paths connected.

"I rode my bike at least three times
today. I would love to see the trails con-
nected, I think that sounds neat," Jasper
SA>d.

Pall would like to see every neighbor-
hood in Moscow become a livable place.
Pall said she would advocate sensible
building patterns.

"Not just strip mails and urban devel-
opment where you would have t,o use
cars," Pall said. She said she would like
to see the city set an objective sustain-
ability standard that each new develop-
ment could be measured against. Pall
also said she would like to see the city
bike paths connected and the parks near
paradise path improved to form what
she calls a "green necklace" around
Moscow.

Schutz said the easiest way i,o main-
tain an effective balance between growth
And aesthetic quality would be to take
the Moscow Planning And Zoning
Commission, of which Schutz is a mem-
ber, and split it into two separate com-
missions so they would serve the two
separate interests equally,

Schutz sees paving the unpaved roads
in Moscow as the city's most pressing
developmental concern.

"We have eight miles of unpaved
roads in Moscow. I support paving those
roads. I am fully in support of the trails.
Crosswalks —I'm all for it," Schutz said.

Candidates conclude discussion
Each candidate gave A closing speech

and thanked students for attending.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Carscallen encouraged everyone to
come vote at the Latah County
Fairground on Nov. 4. He also had a
message to impart to students.

"I just want everyone to know that I
still hate Boise State," Carscallen said.

Char«ey said wants to be seen as an
approachable person.

"I think that councilpersons should be
approachable. We should have a council
that is representative of the array of
voices in our city. I have a new perspec-
tive that I don't think is represented
yet," Chancy said.

Dickinson talked about voting as
being essential to the democratic
process.

"All of us actually shape our govern-
ment and our lives and our future when
we participate in the democratic
process," Dickinson said. He added that
he would like to see UI have a greater
degree of student freedom in the food
choices available to them.

"Most of what happens on this cam-
pus is pretty regulated. (The administra-
tion) should allow a different sense of
business exchange. I think it would be
certainly nice if Patty's were here
instead of Marri's," he said.

Dickinson said the city council has
the greatest potential of any government
organ to better the lives of citizens with-
m a community.

Hill talked about Moscow growing on
UI students until they eventually want
to stay in it.

"A lot of you think that you might
leave in three to four years. You might
find Moscow is your home. I am interest-
ed in hearing some of your concerns,"
Hill said.

"I really like being on council. The
experience that'I have makes a big dif-
ference. I think it's important that the
people on the council lead. Being able to
make decisions and move ahead," Hill
said.

Holmes said he has been an active cit-
izen since his youth, and he feels ready
to join the city council.

"I didn't engage in this contest lightly.I'e been shadowing local government
since high school," Holmes said.

Jasper encouraged every person to
vote. "Well, I'd just like you to come out
to vote," he said.

Jasper remembered one more city
project that he would like to fix. He said
there is a dangerous curb on Eisenhower
hill in Moscow and he would like to see a
sign or some sort of flashing lights there.

Pall encouraged civic involvement.
"Whoever is elected November 4, call

those people, talk to those people, be
part of those meetings. This is your
home. Please treat it as the wonderful
place it is. Be part of this community,"
Pall said.

Schutz encouraged UI students to
watch "Rocky Horror Picture Show" at
the Kenworthy Performing Arts Center.
He said he actively serves the city of
Moscow on two separate commissions
and is ready for City Council.

"I'm running because it's time,"
S'chutz said.
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Congress

made the

right decision
egardless of what I thought was
possible, Congress did something
worth praise this week in enacting

the anti-abortion legislation that bans
"partial-birth" abortion, or abortion that
takes place in the fourth of fifth month
of pregnancy. Unfortunately, this law
will only be around until the Supreme
Court rules it unconstitutional.

The law, passed by the Senate on
Tuesday, prohibits a form of abortion
that is disgusting, perverse and uncon-
scionable. The law is specifically
designed to stop a procedure in which a
doctor pulls a baby's head out of a moth-
er's womb, drills a hole in the baby'
skull and sucks out his or her brain with
what amounts to a sophisticated vacuum
cleaner.

Congress did not ban the more com-
mon practice of "dismemberment," where
a doctor uses a suction device to tear the
baby apart inside the mother's womb.
Using this method, mothers can still
murder their babies, but they have to do
it inside their body instead of partially
in and partially out.

Let's get it out in the open before I go
any further: I hate the

JOSHSTUOOR idea of abortion. It'
Argonaut stall disgusting to me and I

would advise anyone
thinking of getting one
to reconsider—
regardless of circum-
stances. But, and this
is very important, I do
not condone the all-out
banning of it because I
respect the women'

rr "" '"',4I right to choose. I am" "*v anti-abortion, not pro-
Josh's column appears life.

regularly on the pages ol Ihe prioi to primal
Argonaoh "is e-mail streaking (when the

address is

arg newsCrsoh.opinion.edu SPinal Coi'd foi'ms and
the fetus is capable of

feeling pain), which usually occurs at the
end of the first trimester, abortion seems
to be a tolerable option. I have no prob-
lem with the "morning after pill." What I
do have a problem with is women who
take their time deciding whether or not
they want to have a baby and, during
the second and third trimester, come to
the conclusion they don't want it. If a
woman is going to be cold-hearted and
kill her baby, she should do it while the
baby still doesn't know what is going on.

Both "dismemberment" and "partial-
birth" abortions are, in my world view,
wrong. Neither is worse than the other,
but this law'is a good step in the right
direction. It at least lets some people
sleep at night knowing that a baby isn'
taking its first breath right before it is
stabbed in the back of the head.

But sadly, the Supreme Court will end
up finding this law unconstitutional in.
the same way that it found a similar
Nebraska law unconstitutional three
years ago. In the 5-4 vote, the court
ruled that Nebraska's law was illegal
"because it prevented doctors from per-
forming a kind of midterm abortion that
they concluded was safer for some
patients," according to an Oct. 22 article
in the Spokesman-Review. Of course, in
the back of the court's mind it was deal-
ing with the Roe vs. Wade decision of
1973 that established the constitutional
right to privacy that made abortion
legal.

The primary argument is that some
doctors believe "partial-birth" is safer
than "dismemberment." This is true for
the mother. Studies have proven that
women experience less injury and bleed-
ing using "partial-birth" than "dismem-
berment." But the baby is not part of the
consideration, even though in three more
weeks it could survive on its own.

A study released in the May 2000
issue of Pediatrics magazine reported
that premature babies born 27-28 weeks
early have an 88 percent chance of sur-
vival, and that many babies born after
23 weeks can survive, with proper treat-
ment. To put that into perspective, 23
weeks is in the second trimester.

Doctors constantly tread a fine line
between "partial-birth" and murder.
Before this law, if the baby were to slip
out more than halfway and the doctor
were to do the same thing he does dur-

ing a "partial-birth" abortion, he would
be committing murder. That's not the
case if it just the head that is outside the
mother's body. Where is the distinction
here? Why should it be OK to kill the
baby when he or she only has a head out
but not OK when he or she is at least
halfway out?

It shouldn', and Congress recognized
this. The court, on the other hand, will
disagree. Normally I agree with the
opinions held by this incarnation of the
Supreme Court, but not this time. This
time we should thank the Republican-
controlled Congress; I guess even they
can do something right.
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ow do you eat an elephant? Bite
by bite.

Making a dent in the better-
ment of our world may seem like an
insurmountable task, but efforts like
"Make A Difference Day" drop that
possibility right in your lap.

This year's day to make a differ-
ence is Saturday, and it's not too late
to get involved. UI's Civic Education
Project is coordinating volunteer work
around the Moscow community.

You need not look to the big inner
cities or Third World countries to see
opportunities for change.

Our neighbors on the Palouse also
need a helping hand. It's that pesky

ol'oldenRule coming back to haunt us:
Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you.

"Make A Difference Day" was creat-
ed by USA Weekend Magazine to facil-
itate community action every fourth
Thursday in October. Last year nearly

three million people participated.
The CEP has put together some-

th-'ng for everyone in this year'
efforts: community garden work and
tree planting with the Palouse
Clearwater Institute, mural painting
at West Park Elementary, pumpkin
carving at the Good Samaritan
Village, and year winterization and
staining at Gritman Adult-Day
Health.

As college students in this country,
we enjoy a lot of privileges, many of
which we didn't earn. Countless indi-
viduals have helped us along the way
in small and big ways. It's time to give
a few hours back.

It may not look like much —using
up some paint, making jack-o-
lanterns, landscaping here and there.
But remember: It means volumes to
those we'e helping out. The gift of our
time is precious.

This is the day of days this year to

do something positive. The project has
put everything together, so all we
have to do is show up. There aren'
many excuses left.

What is there to do on a Saturday
around here? You could do the same
things as always: sleep in, watch
channel 15's Steven Seagal marathon,
order a pizza and stay up late.

Or you could get up off your seat
and do something for someone else.

At all costs, we should avoid con-
forming to the "typical, self-centered
college kid" label society all too will-
ingly puns on us.

The Argonaut stands behind the
Civic Education Project and urges our
readers to do something meaningful
for their community. You get one shot
at life. Leave your mark, if only one
day this year. Call the CEP today.

How do you make the world a bet-
ter place? One day at a time.

Homecoming Committee

owes fraternity an apology

Dear editor,

if anyone is owed an apology, it'

the Phi Delta Thetas.

It appears to me that someone

went on a little power trip and bit off

far more than he will be able to chew. I

could understand shutting down the

skit if the crowd was booing or if the

language was profane, but I'e read

the entire script and there really isn'

anything bad in it,

Making fun of sports coaches,
deserved or not, is nothing new. The

same goes with poking fun at bad sit-

uations. I'e seen far worse on Leno

and Letterman.
Let's get real here: Robert Hoover

and Jerry Wallace didn't lose their jobs
because they had lousy taste in ties.

Obviously there is a lot more to this

situation than we are aware of. I'm not

insinuating that either man is guilty of

misappropriation of funds, but it could

be a real possibility. All the Phi Delts

were doing was humorously speculat-

ing on that possibility. The last time I

checked, it wasn't against the law to

express an opinion, whether it's right,

wrong or indifferent.

It is my opinion that someone with

limited real-life experience was put in

charge of an event that he really was-
n't qualified to supervise. It seems the

situation may have been compounded

by possible Civil Rights violations by

the Homecoming Committee. If the

committee reserves the right to censor

any skit, then it should be done before

the presentation, not during,

I sent my son to the University of

Idaho as an open-minded, reasonably

sophisticated young man with the

desire for a higher education. I deeply

resent the attempts to treat my son

and his fraternity brothers like a bunch

of naughty 5-year-old boys, For this

and having their skit interrupted, they

deserve an apology.

It was my impression that the

University of Idaho was cloning mules,

not students. Don't be afraid of diver-

sity; it's a good thing.

Kathy Bart'esteh

Argonaut should practice
what it preaches

Dear editor,
In the ongoing war between the Ul

and The Argonaut over who can be

more clueless, Tuesday's Opinion

page put The Argonaut up a few
notches. While the school does it'

best with "No Smoking Within 25
Feet" signs next to its ashtrays and

inner-beauty pageants, the paper fights

back by introducing musical acts that
have gone underthe radar(Sarah
McLachlan, and her hit record
Surfacing) and new concepts in sound

such as Hebert's "Nick Drake-like
chords" (What? Like guitar chords?).

However, it was the Our View sec-
tion on Tuesday that really got the
suck-o-meter going. The author made
the mistake of saying that Moscow
residents "didn't have to tolerate" the
perpetuation of certain ideas. What?
Was the all-loving god of liberal

acceptance asleep? Better wake him

up; we'e got some intolerance going
on up in this mother. Is this the same
school newspaper that has preached
the virtue of universal acceptance
since I came here? Oris itsome hate

propaganda masquerading as my
favorite BS chronicle of free love?

While informed and semi-informed

people talk about these issues in The
Daily News and Vision 20/20, the

Argonaut pops up like Danny from The

Big Lebowski saying, "I am the wal-
rus!" And we all know what John
Goodman says back. Go and do like-

wise.
Joshua Gibbs

sophomore
English

away into single-serving lectures
online —hardly the basis of a desir-

able higher education experience, If

the value of our accredited degrees
will be reduced to certificates of
appreciation in architecture, art, poetry
or literature, it would be ethical to tell

Us IIOW.

The liberal arts on campus once
offered a foundation in critical thinking,

the analysis of historical cause and

effect, and the intellectual skills we will

need in this state if it is going to be
able to navigate the innumerable social
and financial crises on our horizon.

Dean Zeller was kind enough to speak
with me Monday morning, but I don'

think that he was kind enough to lis-

ten. The spirit of our conversation,
condensed, offered a glimpse into

widely differing visions of the universi-
ty's future. He, like many other admin-

istrators on campus, seems to feel we
in the liberal arts have a "martyr"

complex and that we revel in it, poor
artists and poets sacrificed to the evils

of more profitable trades, I don't think

the CLASS students or staff suffer
from this complex any more or less
then any other department on cam-

pus. Each department and college
should speak up in turn if it intends to
live up to the integrity and accredita-
tion behind the degrees they currently

offer.
I would like to reiterate, it's not just

the art students that are incensed.
More then a dozen disciplines in the

College of Letters, Arts and Social
Sciences were represented Monday,

buoyed by interdepartmental support
from students in natural resources,
business, physics and a whole host of

other impoverished colleges and pro-

grams, All came to demand accounta-

bility from the university administra-

tion.
Dona Black,

senior

interior design, interdisciplinary
studies

Administration continues to

strip away GLASS

Dear editor,
In the last four years I'e seen the

quality of the Argonaut's reporting and

editorial columns improve steadily. The
student population can now look to
this publication and see its interests
and concerns reflected in print, well-

composed and written with a critical
pen.

Unfortunately, it has overlooked an
important part of Monday's demon-
stration. The Art department and
Glenn Grishkoff were not the only enti-

ties students and faculty turned out to
support, Yes, we have a right to be
outraged over the administration's
misuse of its system of checks and
balances; however, many in the crowd
(members of the entire university
community) gathered to protest the
speedy dismantling of the Liberal Arts
in general. Mr. Grishkoff's 'situation is
symptomatic of a larger disease. It

was conceived with the reduction in

qualified staff throughout the College
of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences. It

continued under the venerable mantle
of budget cuts to spread and sanc-
tioned the elimination of courses,
related programs and options in our
fields of study.

The malignancy continues to grow
with new threats appearing each time
the faculty and administration meet. It

is disheartening to see the university
continue to mislead its new recruits by
seducing them with fields of study it

seems obvious they intend to whittle

a a i erencea I ma eS
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Misinterpretation of

article sheds light on Web

stories

STAFF EDITORIAL
TIIE I>AILY VIUIITTE (II,LINOIS STATE U,!

(U-WIRE) NORMAL, III. —As if

the field of journalism has not suf-

fered enough discrediting incidents,

another fraudulent piece of work has

been picked up by the unsuspect-

ing.
In an effort to make a few

friends laugh, Brandon Williamson,

a student from North Carolina State,

decided to copy the Web design

from CNN.corn, place a fake story
written by him on it and steal graph-

ics from the news outlet.

According to an article in the

Technician (North Carolina State U),

the story attributed sources with the

names "B,J.Sooner and "Dr. Inserta

Shafteer" and claimed that oral sex

may reduce breast cancer in

women. The most misleading part

of the article was the fact it was

portrayed as an AP article and

included the phrase "Copyright

2003 The Associated Press, All

rights reserved."
Although no national publications

picked up the article, a Chilean and

Croatian paper did, Perhaps the lan-

guage barrier was a hindrance to

the cultural pun of the
sources'ames,

This just goes to show

much of the information found on

the Web should not be trusted

Those who choose to search the

Web should be wary of the credibiTi-

ty of the site. Although Williamson's

page was identical to CNN, the

domain name was not.
Paying attention to the domain

name is a good way to be certain of

the credibility of a site. Most organi-

zational cites are credible and doing

background checks can help to con-

firm if they'e reliable.
Williamson may not have antici-

pated the 667,000 hits his site

would receive, but everyone should

anticipate a mass audience when

posting something to the Web. The

content of Williamson's article has

the potential to offend and hurt a lot

of people dealing with this serious
disease.

Regardless of the fact it would

be nearly impossible, the Internet

should not be censored or regulated

as a result of such carelessness. It

is the world's largest vehicle of free

speech and should remain to serve
that purpose, However, those who

wish to place fraudulent information

in such a serious format should

consider adding a disclaimer.
Although Williamson had no right

to claim his story was from the AP,

most media organizations do not

rely on pulling AP stories from ran-

dom Web sites. They subscribe to
AP services to ensure the material

they run is trustworthy. The prece-
'ent

that Williamson may have set
by doing this is that Internet surfers
need to be wary of how they inter-

pret news on the web and those
providing sites and information

should consider their mass audi-

ence.

Law school comes out

STAFF EDITORIAL
'lvARIIINGTGN RIIUARR NElvn (NE'lv YoRK U.)

(U-WIRE) NEW YORK —Kudos:
to the NYU School of Law for com-

ing out of the closet and announcing
'ts

involvement in a coalition lawsuit:
protesting the Solomon amendment.

In an e-mail to NYU School of

Law students Friday, Dean Richard

Revesz acknowledged that NYU is

part of a largely anonymous group

lawsuit against the Department of

Defense to protest the Solomon

amendment, which allows the feder-

al government to deny funding to
universities that bar military

recruiters from their campuses. In

the past, the NYU law school has

banned military recruiters because

the "don't ask, don't tell" rule vio-

lates its nondiscrimination policies.

The lawsuit was brought by the

Forum for Academic and

Institutional Rights, an umbrella

group under which law schools
gathered to remain anonymous,

thus avoiding retaliation by the

Department of Defense.
Last year law school students

banded together to protest military

recruitment at their school, but it

happened all the same, This year,

NYU is taking decisive action

against Solomon, We applaud the

law school for joining the suit in the

first place, but we are even more

impressed by the school's
announcement of participation. In

doing this, NYU has shown staunch

support for the rights of its lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender com-

munity.

ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editodals are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessari-

ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho ar its iden-

tIes. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Brian

Passey,'editor in chief; Joy Barbour, managing editor,

Jennifer Hathaway, opinion editor.
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limp Bizkit's latest

album finishes what

the band started
B Y E M I".T W A R D

PIIOTO EDITOR

Back in the days of my freshman year in high
school, when I was only a little punk, Limp Bizkit
was still up and coming.

Imagine the year is 1997.My friends and I didn'
have our driver's licenses yet, and our only modes of
transportation are BMX bikes, rollerblades and skate-
boards. Mountain hikes? Please. Now where was I?

Ah yes, the year was 1997.Huge JNCO pants were in
style, Bill Clinton was accused of an affair with intern
Monica Lewinsky and Mike Myer's character "Austin
Powers" was born: It was definitely a year to dare to be
different.

Limp Bizkit was no exception to the rule of 1997.
Having been formed two years prior, the band was just
picking up steam with the help of metaValternative
group KoRn. In 1997 Limp Bizkit released "3 Dollar Bill,
Yal1$ ," and its sound was fairly different from anything
'we had heard before. KoRn was in our CD players most
of the time, but Limp Bizkit was suddenly a major con-
tender.

Then, in 1999, KoRn released "Follow the Leader,"
which featured Limp Bizkit. Later in

8 F (f I E tP) 1999 Limp Bizkit released "Significant
Other." Stand-out tracks such as
"Nookie," "Break Stuff" and "Re-
Arranged" were runaway hits, but the
sales speak for themselves with 7.5
million in the United States alone. Just
a year later, "Chocolate Starfish and
the Hotdog Flavored Water" was
released and warmly welcomed by
music listeners, judging from its

Iiigp gi7gl7 astounding sales volume.
Controversial Limp Bizkit's lead

singer Fred Durst is a talented man.
He wrote, sang and produced almost

Vary" the entire new album, "Results May
****(of5) Vary." He also directs all of his own

interscope
music videos. Try to find a single pop
singer who has so much influence on

Now available his or her work.
Due to its popularity on Top 40 lists and MTV, many

may mistake Limp Bizkit as another pop-rock-alterna-
tive-bubblegum-who-knows-what band. It is, after all,
from the same city that bore N'SYNC and the
Backstreet Boys.

This latest album attests to the fact that Limp Bizkit
is still a music-changing alternative group that is often
imitated but rarely duplicated.

Limp Bizkit keeps to its signature sound, but keeps it
just fresh enough to stay ahead of the curve. The band is
going where most bands only dream of going. As one of
the first rock groups to collaborate with a hip-hop star,
Ice Cube, since Aerosmith and Run DMC did long ago, it
is always seeking out new sounds. Be sure to check out
"Red light-Green light" featuring Snoop Dogg. I can'
stand "Snoop D-0-Double G," but it is a catchy tune
nonetheless,

Some tracks on "Results" can be a bit awkward
sounding. The circus intro is a bit weird, but it fades
:into a well-done musical clip titled "Re-Entry." Limp
:Bizkit has not had an album release since "Chocolate
Starfish and the Hotdog Flavored Water" in 2000.

"Eat You Alive" almost sounds like a throwback to the
:yesteryears of Limp Bizkit, which is somewhat of a relief
for many who seek out the group's original sound. The
:old Limp is hip now; "Eat You Alive" is the featured
track on the CD and is being played on the radio by
'many rock stations across the country.

As with all CDs, there are the tracks that really
shine. These are what I like to call the "Easter eggs" of
an album —four in a row, in this case.

Track five, "Down Another Day," is one such example.
As is six, "Almost Over." Even the slower-paced seven,
"Build a Bridge," has somewhat of a soothing tone to it
that still retains enough Limp Bizkit sound to remain
super cool.

Track eight, "Red light-Green light," even as the only
token hip-hop song on the CD, stands alone, but stands
very well at that. It was even separately produced but is
sure to be a hit.

Bottom line: If you are a hardcore Limp Bizkit fan,
you should definitely buy this. If you are a fan of some of
Limp's more mainstream pop hits, this album has some-
thing to offer for for as well.

Either way, the album makes me feel like a kid again,
back in the days of my freshman year in high school,
when I ate lunches in the cafeteria, played James Bond
on Nintendo 64 and spend hours and hours surfin'he
net. And as long as I don't have to rely on a BMX bike
for transportation, these memories are a warm welcome
and worth a listen of Limp Bizkit's latest offering.
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Michael Moore gave a speech at this year's Oscars. Moore speaks at the Beasley coli-

seum tonight at 8 p.m. for $10 with student ID and $15 for the general public.

M ichael Moore is a very angry man.
Moore, who is coming to WSU tonight, is angry
about the state of affairs in America and wants

everyone else to get hotheaded with him. So he wrote a
book to follow up the controversial "Stupid White Men,"
which scored the top nonfiction sales spot for last year.

"Dude, Where's My Country" is a literary pointed finger
that does everything in its power to quell the corruption in,
government. Moore manifests evil itself in George W.

Bush, who is the central bulls-eye in Moore's target range.
Chapter after chapter puts forth inconsistencies in the
Bush White House, backed up by Moore research.

Several main topics of concern include
Bush's financial ties to Saudi Arabians
and the Bin Laden family, lies about the

Iraqi war, big business corruption and how to throw Bush
out of the White House in the next election.

Written with scathing cynicism, Moore uses "Dude" as a
guide for anti-Bush citizens to fight back against the
administration. The result reads like a manual for Bush
removal and comes complete with justification for doing so.

Often funny and more often surprising, Moore posits the
hypocrisies of the right-wing Bush family that seem to be
not far under the surface of their rhetoric. "Dude" will not
read well to those who support conservatives.

Unlike many of the radical right-wing books that flood
the market with conservative propaganda, Moore chooses
to distribute his radical left-wing propaganda with facts
rather than persuasive and angry text. That's not to say
aren't more than a few angry rants in the vein of Dennis
Miller filling the pages.

Political activist or not, Moore has managed to create a
book that is entertaining as well as informative for most
readers. The man can tell a joke. In the hilarious "How to
talk to your Conservative Brother-In-Law" chapter, he con-
fesses that he sat staring at a blank screen for two days
before he could bring himself to write the flaws of the lib-
eral ideal. He then spends three pages listing numerous
flaws the far left has embraced.

MOORE, see Page 8

KATIE BOTKIN / ARGONAUT

Sarah Godawa's mixed media, ua room with a view," hangs in the Idaho Commons Reflection Gallery until Nov. 2. The piece is taken from the McConnell mansion on

110 South Adams, A photograph of the master bedroom underlies about 117-year-old wallpaper found in the walls'any layers during restoration. McConnell mansion

houses the Moscow historical society and is open to the public every day except Sunday and Monday.

driet is t e s ice o tin s music on nezv a um
BY JOY BARBOUR

htANAOINti EDITOR

A
mbiance. Crispness. Intricacy. Sting's latest
release, "Sacred Love," is yet another eclec-
tic mix of melodies and rhyme, full-bodied

musicality carefully woven with deft poetry.
I'm always amazed at Sting's ability to write

from so many points of view and sound cool doing
it.

The album continues in the same vein as
"Brand New Day" with a nod to a few different
ethnic flavors, at least one song with a gospel
message, a social critique piece ("This War") and
a good old-fashioned yearning love song.

"Sacred" is about the core of what defines us
and sustains us: love.

The opening track, "Inside," dives right in with
the scattered thoughts of someone wronged in
love: "Love is an angry scar/the pain of instruc-

tion/love is a violation, a mutilation, capitula-
tion/love is annihilation."

"Whenever I Say Your Name," featuring
Mary J. Blige, is really one of the album's
standouts. The lyrics that equate romantic love
with a religious experience are haunting when
combined with the soulful vocals. The music is
once again full, set against the backup of a
choir. Blige's passion is always a welcome addi-
tion and the two of them together pull it all off.

Sting is the master of taking a single chorus
and changing one or two words the second time
it's sung to turn the meaning 90 degrees
around. Seeing where he takes it will surprise
you every time.

He does this most notably on "Stolen Car
(take me dancing)" and "Dead Man's Rope."
"Rope" exposes the gut-wrenching plight of the
suffering man who finally stops "walking away

BF ~ IF')tf

STING

"Sacred Love"

****(of 5)
A8 M Records
Now available

from Jesus'ove" and finds com-
fort m faith.

People all too often dismiss
Sting's lyrical ability, putting him
in a confining new-age/pop-rock
box. But as he writes all the
songs cover to cover and manages
to turn out fresh ideas on every
album, his ability to explore dif-
ferent arenas of the human expe-
rience is really more of a mastery.

With Sting being Sting, howev-
er, there is the inevitable tenden-
cy to get caught up in his own
cleverness. Some of the lyrics are
a bit of stretch and give a little
bit away about how much he
enjoys hearing himself talk.

In the title track, for instance,

his metaphor becomes so extended that it's hard
to determine what point he's actually trying to
make. This wouldn't be a problem for other, more
illusive artists, but Sting is always trying to
make a statement, and in this case he leaves it a
little murky

Also, say what you will about his daily yoga
and tantric sex, but Sting's age is starting to
show in his vocal performance. He still sounds
strong and distinctive, but the higher notes are
harder to hammer out. It may be better for him
to refrain from writing in that range from now
on.

That being said, I think the mark of truly good
music is if the words and music could stand
alone. Sting's could. His writing is pristine on
this latest work and the melodies transport the
listener inside the songs. Bottom line: if you'e a
Sting fan, you'e a "Sacred Love" fan.

Editor i Katie Botkin Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-matt i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the tiifeb i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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'Rocky kerror'lays this
weekend

Students from Ui and WSU gather this
weekend to live out their fantasies on
stage with "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show," Students act out the film on stage
while the movie plays behind them.
Audience members may throw rice, toast
and toilet paper, dress up, and shout
lines at the characters.

"Rocky Horror" spoofs science fiction
movies with rock 'n'oil music and cos-
tumes and revolves around the themes of
transsexuaiity and "forbidden fruit." it
plays at the Kenworthy Theatre tonight
and Saturday at 7 and 9;30 p.m. and
midnight.

Fine arts faculty exhibition
opens at WSU Oct. 28

The WSU Museum of Art will host the
21st annual Fine Arts Faculty Exhibition
from Dct. 28-Dec, 14.

There will be an opening reception
from 6;8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
Gallery, across from Martin Stadium on
Wilson Road. The exhibit and reception
are free and open to the public.

Featured artists scheduled are Ryan
Be!nap, Ross Coates, Jack Doiihausen,
Tim Doebier, David Drake, Michel!a
Forsyth, Jeanne Fuifs, Kevin Haas,
Robert Helm, Tamara Helm, Fran Ho, Jo
Hockenhuii, Les!le Holt, Pameia Lee,
Marilyn Lysohir, Casey Shiprek, Patrick
Slier, Samantha Stengei-Goetz, Chris
Watts, Keith Wells and Lin Xu.

These artists work in varieties of style
and media, from abstract to realistic and
from acrylic to electronic imaging.

Distinguished visiting writer
returns tD Ul

Vermont poet Ellen Bryant Voigt will
visit the Ui campus Nov. 3-7 as part of
the English department's Distinguished
Visiting Writers Series, Voigt will be the
first writer ever to come for a return visit
in the series the past 20 years,

She was a distinguished visiting
writer at Ui more than a decade ago for
the first time.

Voigt will give a public reading of her
work at 7:30 p,m, Nov. 5 in the Ui Law
School Courtroom. The reading is free
and open to the public. She will also
teach an advanced course in poetry writ-
ing during the week.

Eastside Cinemas schedule

"Radio" PG —(noon and 2:40 p.m.) 5
and 7:20 p.m.
"Runaway Jury" PG13 —(1:10and
3:50 p.m.) 6:30 and 9:10p,m,
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre" R—
(12:40 and 2:50 p.m.) 5, 7:10 and 9:20
p,m.
"Good Boyi" PG —(1 and 3 p,m.) 5, 7
and 9 p,m.
"House Of The Dead" R —(2:55 p.m.)
9 p.m.
"Kill Bill Vol. 1" R —(noon and 2:20
p.m.) 4:40, 7:05 and 9:30 p.m.

Showtimes in ( ) are for Saturday and
Sunday only

U4 Cinemas schedule

"School of Rock" —PG13 noon 3, 7,
and 9:30 p.m.
"Mystic River" R —(1 and 4 p.m.) 7
and 9:30 p,m,
"Scary Movie 3 "'PG-13 —(12:30 and
3 p.m.) 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p,m,
"Beyond Borders" R —(12:30and 3:30
p.m.) 7;30 and 9;30 p.m.

Showtimes in () are for Saturday
and Sunday only

BY SEAN OLBON
AsslsrANr A&c IeleITUII

O
ften it's the case that after finishing the

casting for a movie, the film is already
halfway done.

This concept is especially
true when the. likes of Sean
Penn, Tim Robbins, Kevin
Bacon, Lawrence Fishburne
and Marcia Gay Harden share
the screen in a character film
defying the Hollywood tenden-
cy.

"Mystic River" encompasses
tragedy, mystery and friend-
ship in a script that blows
away anything thrown at audi-
ences this year. It explores the
intricacies of feeling between
old friends with new lives and

"MYSTIC RIVER" tile old mantra: What would
you do for justice?****(of 5) Three friends play street

Warner Brothers ho~key in downto wn Boston
near the Mystic River. An old

Out now sedan pulls up as the friends
write their names on drying
concrete. Police officers take

one of the young men with them as punishment
for the crime. But they aren't really police, and the
young boy doesn't escape for four days.

More than 20 years later, the three boys are
men living in Boston. Penn is Jimmy, a corner-
store owner with three children and a wife. Bacon
is Sean, now a Massachusetts State Police homi-
cide detective. Robbins is Dave, also a family man,
but he is the boy unlucky enough to have taken
that ride.

Penn's eldest daughter is violently murdered.
Bacon is assigned to the case with his partner,
Fishburne. Robbins is suddenly thrust into a
renewed friendship with Penn, helping him cope
with the loss. And of course, there is the mystery
of who killed the girl..

Rather than put all "Mystic's" eggs in one bas-
ket, the mystery takes a side seat to the relation-
ships these men struggle with, not only with one
another, but family and friends also.

"Mystic" is a movie about people, not a murder.
The men struggle through the themes of loyalty,
betrayal, trust and the "what if" they'e struggled
with since they were children: What if Penn or
Bacon had gotten into that car instead?

While the acting is superb on all parts, Robbins
excetls with a role fans have never seen him per-
form. Hunched over and mumbling, Robbins
brings to life the man who's wrestling with the
demons of childhood. He eloquently balances his
emotions to steer the audience between pity and
shame at his whim. Penn deserves credit for his
agonizing bouts with sorrow, regret and fury that
drive him to surpass anything resembling inno-
cence.

"Mystic" was shot in just a few weeks by Clint
Eastwood, who was coming off a disappointing
showing with his last film, "Blood Work." He has
shown that time does not always equal quality,
leaving takes after only five tries. The film
wrapped quickly and ended up a beautiful ode to
the complexity of death and friendship.

Rounding up the ensemble is Marcia Gay
Harden, Robbins'ife. She deals with an equally
horrific dilemma of suspecting her husband of the
murder as she finds out about his tarnished past.
As Robbins fights insanity, she fights her choice of
loyalty to the father of her child.

While the other characters can find comfort in
someone or something, Harden can only dwell
inside herself. She is translucent to everyone but
herself, and she should be given due credit for
the performance.

In the midst of the despair of "Mystic," we
reach redemption and understanding for some
people, and further torment and destruction for
others, just like in real life.

"Mystic" unfolds with few disappointments
and even fewer dry eyes. Eastwood and company
have earned a pat on the back for this master-
piece.

stic River'oars haunting

goo acting, poor story
TAB-TIi ';i'(E;;;
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ohn Cusack, Gene
Hackman and Rachel
Weisz star in John

Grisham's latest book-to-movie
adaptation. A man on the inside
and a woman on the outside
manipulate the courtroom of

one of the
biggest trials
in history.

The Good:
J.D.:

"Runaway
Jury" is an
enJoyable
movie, if not
a machine-
pressed piece
of anti-gun
propaganda.

A axJI For
"MOVIE NAME"

film poster
***v2(of 5)
20th CenturY Fox Hackman and
Out now Dustin

Hoffman
gracmg either

corner is bound to yield some
thrills, Hackman delivers his
typecast gruff antagonist char-
acter with a newfound zeal in
his intelligent, snarling deliv-
ery. He calmly walks across the
room spouting, "I hate B'aptists
almost as much as I hate
Democrats."

Hoffman subtly underper-
forms as the moralistic prose-
cuting lawyer, evoking as much
sentimentality as he can
muster. Hoffman brings his
best nice-guy demeanor, never
cheating at the game of law,
even when there seems to be no
other option.

With directbr Fleder most
likely letting Hackman,
Hoffman and Cusack run with
their typecast characters, he
instead focuses his energy on
bombarding us with editing
that's faster than Jeff Gordon
at Daytona: The rapid editing
gives us frequent angles and an
almost voyeuristic sense of long
shots, which perfectly suits the
paranoia of the story, particu-

1arly the double-crossing.
The narrative is fresh in the

sense that we have a middle
ground instead of the typical
defense vs. prosecution story
which has become as dull as the
Kobe Bryant trial. Instead,
Cusack and Weitz play the roles
of mercenary, giving us the
sense that really no one is ever.
in control. Power struggles
always make good stories.

C.M.. The best part of
"Runaway Jury" is that it flows
so well. It's enjoyable on a men-
tal level as well as an aesthetic
level, it's not terribly boring and
the cinematography is nice to
watch. This is exactly what
John Grisham movies seem to
excel in, since actually watch-
ing a trial hearing could be
more boring than listening to
Walter Cronkite read off'his
grocery list.

The story itself is rather
'complex, involving three parties
that all want to have control
over the outcome of the trial.
Cusack plays Nick Easter, the
inside man and Clyde to Weisz's
Bonnie, who deals wit;h the
interested parties from outside
the court, The acting is rather
good, especially from Cusack,
Weisz, Hackman and Hoffman,
who all portray their characters
earnestly and convincingly.

The charisma that Weisz
shows onscreen is mirrored by
Hackman's experience as an
actor, and they often play off
each other's looks in a comfort-
able, intriguing way. Where the
movie falters, however, is not in
the acting, but the story itself.

But, getting back to what
made this movie enjoyable:
"Runaway Jury" is gracefully
solid as far as movies go. You
can't go wrong unless, of course,
you hate courtroom dramas.

The Bad:
J.D.;You probably thought I

completely forgot my idea about
"Runaway Jury" being liberal
propaganda, but "The Bad" col-
umn is a far more suitable
place to flesh it out. Because of
the stellar performances and
the constant forward movement
of the narrative, we temporarily
lose ourselves in this good
lawyer yarn. However, when
the glitz of intense testimonies

flutters away, we realize we'e
in a one-sided battle for gun
control.

Hackman's character embod-
ies the "horrible conservative"
side as the indifferent, uncom-

'ssionalestoic who could care;
ess if children are gunned

do wrl.
In fact, any character that

supports gun control leaves the;
picture squeaky clean. Without

'poilingthe ending —which is
predictable anyway —some of
the characters that were striv-
ing to have more complexity are
spit out of the finale as com-
ptetely wholesome, one-sided,
caring philanthropists. We'e
even given an ending shot of
children playing in the street,
happy without guns.

Unf'ortunately, this agenda
detracts from the characters
and ultimately transports the
film into those pleasant-
smelling waters of sentimental-
ity, which are certainly shallow
in this case.

C.M.:"Runaway Jury" is
slow at times, but not to a dra-
matic extreme. It accornmo-
dates itself nicely, though we
sometimes just want to yell
"Get on with it!"For this rea-
son, it will turn off many peo-
ple,

For another reason, however,
it will turn off nearly half of
America, "Runaway Jury"
smells an awful lot like propa-
ganda- so much that the viewer
will think one of two things at
the end of this movie: 11 if only
it was that easy, or 2) that'
absolutely bulls--. Either way,
we'e let down by such a power-
ful story that comes out a little
too clean in the end.

"Runaway Jury" is an "every-
thing's wonderful in the end"
kind of story. The story works
itself out in the sort of way that
screams Disney.

At the end of the film, every-
one will be in their right place
and happier because of it.
That's not spoiling anything
since we'e given ample oppor-
tunity to figure out the story
ahead of time.

The Final Say:
J.D.:"Runaway Jury" is a

RUNAWAY JURY, see Page 8
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(KRT) —Robert Evans was the
executive behind such classic films as
"The Godfather." and "Chinatown."

But he calls "Kid Notorious," his
new animated series for Comedy
Central, "the most exciting thing I'e
done."

"The movies are a collaboration,"
he said. "This is
my baby."

Indeed, Evans,
73, is seen or heard in every minute
of the half-hour series, which
launched Wednesday at 10:30 p.m.
EDT.

Details of his Beverly Hills home
are faithfully re-created. His butler,
late maid and cat Puss are all charac-
ters in "Kid Notorious." He even want-
ed to name the show after his cat.

"Originally I was going Lo call it
'P- Power,'ut the advertisers
wouldn't allow iL," he said.

His foriner Hollywood associates
are portrayed as well, and not in the
kindesL light. In the first episode,
Sharon Stone drops out of an Evans
movie to do "The Vagina Mono-
logues" on Broadway (needless to
say, "Basic Instinct" gags abound).

Evans retalial.es by producing a
hip-hop musical version of "The God-
father" to compete wit,h Stone's show.

"Godfather" director Francis Ford

Coppola shows up in episode two.
He's seen stomping grapes in his
kitchen.

Other guest stars include Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, French
President Jacques Chirac and
Martha Stewart, whom Evans falls
in love with after trying to get a
nude photo of her. for Hugh Hefner.

The celebrities didn't provide their
own voices for the show, nor did the
producers have to get permission to
depict them in "Kid Notorious."

"First Amendment," said executive
producer Brett Morgen. "It's satire."

In every episode, Evans faces
outrageous obstacles, like winning
his house back from Chirac in a
poker game.

Since he survived cocaine addic-
tion, several failed marriages, desti-
tution and a stroke five years ago,
it's not far from reality.

Morgen, an Academy Award-nom-
inated documentary director,
approached Evans about doing an
animated series after spending three
years making "The Kid Stays in the
Picture," about Lhe movie mogul's
roller-coaster life.

"Brett brought it to me and sa'id,
'You are a cartoon,' Evans said.

But "Kid Notorious" is not for kids.
"II,'s not for the timid, nor will it

ever be shown on the Disney
Channel," Evans said. "But I'l tell
you this, it is original."

Evans wants to stick it to

Hollywood with
'Notorious'RTS

& CULTURE

RUNAWAY JURY
From Page?

well thought-out adaptation of
Grisham's boiling courtroom drama.
We'e given some superb actors drilling
through a twisty plot that has all the
makings of sweet drama: courtrooms,
collusion, deceit and quirky, opinionated
characters. It is the fictional story
Michael Moore might have made—
before he made a fool of himself on

MOORE
From Page 6

Unfortunately, these three pages are
the only example of him turning his ven-
omous analysis to the other side. Moore
loses a little credit by refusing to look
through the eyes of the conservative in
issues related to politicians, specifically
Bush. It's this flaw that may keep con-
servative readers on the defense even as
he piles mountains of evidence before
their eyes.

The other flaw is his lack of solutions.
Moore aggressively assaults the right
wing without relenting on its policies.
He also gives a smorgasbord of solutions
to defeating these politicians. But he
never gives an answer to a begged ques-
tion: What will the liberals do differently
that will change the sorry state of affairs
in American politics? Simply trusting in

national TV —filled with rollicking
anti-gun sentiment. Who said propagan-
da can't be fun if you like the people
dehvering it to you.

C.M.I Overall, we have a nice pack-
age of entertainment in "Runaway Jury."
And with all the power-struggling going
on, you'l most likely be hard-pressed to
feel bitter about the blatant anti-gun
messages. "Jury" is sweet to the end,
and, like a Jolly Rancher, you'l suck
every bit ofjuice from it before walking
away satisfied,

the liberals isn't enough for most people;
they need the "how" with the "who."

Nevertheless, "Dude" accomplishes
splendid humor, vicious political assault
and clear expression of Moore's views to
the public. Written primarily last sum-
mer, Moore has released a relatively up-
to-date novel about the political climate
in America, Readers won't be left behind
with backdated issues resolved by the
second printing. It may lose its luster
after next year's election, except as a tro-
phy for liberal fans impressed with liter-
ature that fights back against the Mike
Savages and Ann Coulters of the world.

"Dude" is a handbook for the already
self-proclaimed Bush-hater and an inter-
esting perspective to those on the fence.
But no matter the effect "Dude" exerts
on its reader, it is a powerful force from
the left side.

Moore is coming to Beasley coliseum
tonight at 8 p.m. Cost is $10 with stu-
dent I.D. and $15 for the general public.

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Opened Wednesday

"Alien: The Director's Cut"—John Hurt's last name never
seemed so appropriate as when
that bad-mannered alien jumped
out of his stoinach. Ridley Scott's
original cut promises more. This
1979 chiller was Sigourney
Weaver's star-making role.

Opening Oct. 31

"The Human Stain" —Robert
Benton translates Philip Roth's
probing novel to the screen with
Anthony Hopkins as a disgraced

pro-'essor

with a long list of secrets and
Nicole Kidman as the cleaning
woman with whom he has a lusty
affair. Ed Hairis is Kidman's unsta-.
ble ex-spouse.

"In the Cut" —This thriller
features Meg Ryan as a writer
whose several affairs include one
with police detective Mark Ruffalo,
who's investigating murders in her
neighborhood.

"Pieces of April" —Katie
Holmes takes it upon herself to
prepare Thanksgiving dinner for
her estranged dysfunctional fami-
ly, whose members include Patricia
Clarkson and Oliver Platt.
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All Day Long
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F ollowing a cluster of conference-
jumping all around the country
during the last two weeks, theWestern

~WA~C< """"':
Thursday to

acquire two schools that are currently
playing in the Sun Belt Conference:
Utah State and New Mexico State.

The WAC offered invitations to the
two Sun Belt schools after a surprise
move last Friday when Southern

Methodist University, Tulsa and Rice all
jumped to Conference USA. All the
changes are expected to take effect for
the 2005-06 season. Conference USA
added the three schools to help offset the
expected loss of Cincinnati, Louisville,
Marquette, DePaul and possibly South
Florida to the Big East Conference.

The move by the WAC still has not
eliminated the University of Idaho from
possibly gaining a spot in the western-
based conference. The invitation might
come soon or after another school
decides to leave the conference.

"(During) my conversation with
Wright Waters at the Sun Belt
Conference, he said that the things that

have happened up to this point are
unexpected," UI interim athletic direc-
tor Rob Spear said. "We thought we were
going to get in, but then we'e still at the
table. But he expects it to work out for
us in the long run."

The wheels of conference expansion
and conference-jumping began to turn
earlier this year when Virginia Tech and
Miami accepted invitations to join the
Atlantic Coast Conference, followed last
week by Boston College also leaving the
Big East.

Spear said the WAC was in contact
with him Wednesday and again
Thursday, but the future of UI is as cloud-
ed now as it has ever been.

"Now we could end up in the WAC. We
may not end up in the WAC; we don'
know," Spear said. "We, as of right now,
are in the Sun Belt."

Karl Benson, commissioner of the
WAC, formally announced the invitations
to Utah State and New Mexico State on
Thursday. He said the invitation was sent
Thursday morning and was accepted by
both schools by noon.

While Benson would not speculate on
future prospects of the WAC, the board of
directors is going to reconvene Monday to
consider the addition of other schools. The
WAC is considering further invitations to
three or more Sun Belt schools including
UI, North Texas and Louisiana-Lafayette.

'This process is not over. This may be
stage one," Benson said, "The University
of Idaho has long been on our list; after
(the 2000 expansion) they were there.
They were there again over the course of
the last three or four days as we analyzed
what our strategy was going to be.

"I believe that as we continue this
process, depending on what could occur
around us, the University of Idaho would
be a strong consideration should we
should we elect to add additional mem-
bers," he said.

The final issue is considering what
the Mountain West Conference will do.

WAC see Page11

Big West, teams

try to sort out
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Goalkeeper helps
BY JAKI'". ROBI ~ I(E

AR(i()NAUT

STA('('ndsey

Smith is the type of player who can
change the tempo of a soccer game not by mak-
ing great shots, but by stopping them.'l,'mitli, the sophomore goalkeeper for the

.niyersity of Idaho women's soccer team, has taken
hhr role of the starting keeper as an honor and,
dhspite sharing time in net with senior IQm Carey,
1 oks to be part of the future of Vandal soccer.

, "She has been the starting goalkeeper quite a bit,
aIid that is due to her consistency not only on the
fileld of the game, but also in practices," UI coach
Arbv Busey said.

l Smith has logged 894:38 minutes in the goal thus

fear into the season, accounting for 58 saves with a
I

represent uture o Vandal soccer
.744 save percentage. She has played in 12 games,
seven of which she started. In only two years Smith
has 112 saves with a total of 1,722 minutes in goal.

"She has been phenomenal for us the past two
years," Busey said. "She's got tremendous ability to
come up with the big saves, which not only keeps the
ball out of the goal for the other team, but creates a
lot of momentum for us."

And the momentum she creates has translated
into a leadership role that she is expected to take
over, especially next year.

With this season beginning to wind down for UI.
the Vandals are beginning to look to the future and
prepare for next season with the losses of the gradu-
ating seniors and the gains of incoming recruits. But
one of those who most will be looking to is Smith.

"It (the starting role) has put me more in a leader-

ship role within the team," Smith said. "It is pretty
much more leadership to me, expecting more of my
teammates and my teammates excepting more of
me."

Next season fans will see much of Smith in goal as
she will most likely assume the role of full-time
goalie for the team.

In fact, Smith, from Rocky Mountain High School
in Fort Collins, Colo., has always been on the fore-
front of whatever team she's been on. In high school
she starred on her club team, serving as its captain
for four years, and on her high school team, where
she was a captain for three seasons.

But this season is winding down for Smith and the

SMITH, see Page 11

Sophomore goalkeeper Lindsay Smith practices at Guy Wicks Field on Tuesday. Ul will take on Riverside today at1 p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.

BY NATHAN JERKE
SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

L ast Friday the University of Idaho
-'omen'ssoccer team found itself in '-

a very awkward situation when .

three UI players were reportedly con-
fronted and attacked by players from the
UC Irvine team during the regular-sea-,:
son meeting between the two teams.

The situation started with what could
be considered missed calls or miscalled

'enaltiesby the game's officials, begin-
ning with a called hands ball in the goalie
box against UCI. Anteaters coach Marine

'anowas called for his first yellow card
after arguing the ball went off a UI play- .

er's hand first. UI's Amanda Findlay
scored on the penalty kick in the 54th
minute, but the arguing from the UCI
bench didn't stop, UI coach Arby Busey
said.

"I think that was the first initial.inci-
dent that got their coaching staff wound
up and (they) were on the officials from
that time (on)," Busey said.

It was in the 76th minute when the ref-::
erees had enough of the complaining from
the sidelines and gave Cano his second:

III
ellow card, ejecting him from the match. "

eanwhile, the disagreement from ti.e ~

coaching staff continued.
Then, in the 78th minute, what was to ..

become a melee started with what the UC
'rvinenewspaper, the New University,:

called "a play that seemed destined for an '.

Anteater goal when Idaho's goalkeeper-
was out of position. (Kim) Lloyd was:
clipped and no call was made."

Busey couldn't give all the details of-
what ensued, including the names of the-

layers who were involved in the incident,:
ecause of the sensitivity of the complaint:

issued to the Big West Conference, but-
three UI players were heavily involved in .-

the fighting. Busey said those UI players-
were on the receiving end of the attack.

"Three different players found them- =

selves on the ground and being struck by .-

feet and hands," Busey said. "It seemed to:
be a pretty one-sided affair from where I:
was standing."

Cano saw things differently. "I felt my:
'rls had to protect themselves out there,":
ano said in the New University report.
After the fight was finally stopped, UI =

freshman forward Alyson South, along:
with UCI junior defender Tara Weldon
and junior midfielder Julie Scheppele,
were issued red cards and ejected from
the match.

Busey said South was on the side of the
field away from the fighting and was not:
involved, but she drew the red card
because of the confusion by the coaches
and officials.

Two of the UI players suffered minor:
concussions and severe bruising in the
legs, back and head; the other suffered
only minor cuts and bruising.

"It's the type of event that you'e so
shocked at what's going on that it's diffi-
cult to react and figure out who's doing
what 'cause you'e just caught spectating

BIG WEST, see Page 11

urtis retires rom c ing Van as et games::
BY BIIENNAN GAUSE

AR((ONA()T STAR('

here are some broadcasting names
I that become synonymous with the

team they cover. Harry Carey and
tl)e Chicago Cubs. Jack Buck with the
St. Louis Cardinals. For the University
of Idaho, that name is Bob Curtis.

'ow, after a career that, has spanned
sqven decades arid more than 1,000
basketball games and 500 football
games, the longtime Ul broadcaster is
stepping down from his role as the play-
by-play announcer for Vandal basket-
ball before the season begins.

"It's tough being on the road five

days a week and trying to operate a

business," Curtis said, citing a busy
real estate business as well as just get-

ting old as reasons
for leaving.
Fortunately for
Vandal fans, Curtis
will come back for
the 2004 football
season. That will be
his last season in
that role as well.

"Bob is a staple of
our athletic depart-
ment," UI men's bas-
ketball coach

CURTIS Leonard Perry said.
"You don't mention

U of I athletics without mentioning Bob

Curtis.
"It'l be a little adjustment in terms

of this will be my first time as a head
coach being without Bob on the side-
lines," Perry said. "So it'l be a little
new for me and an adjustment period."

Curtis began his broadcasting career
while going to school at Washington
State College, now Washington State
University, and at the time he was a
regular at Cougar basketball games,
Then one day as Curtis watched bas-
ketball practice, he ran into Pete Barr,
who was the manager of the radio sta-
tion that aired the games, and was
asked if he would be interested in
broadcasting. Curtis readily agreed.

For the next 10 years Curtis worked

for Tidewater Oil's college sports net-
work, broadcasting Cougar football and
basketball games as well as a few UI
games. In 1956 Tidewater quit broad-
casting regularly, but Curtis wanted to
keep working the WSU games.

It was then that Curtis met with the
new manager of the radio station dur-
ing a golf tournament in Hayden. He
learned his pay per game would be cut
from what Tidewater had paid, from
$150-170 to $25 —which was less than
the $35 he could make broadcasting
high school sports.

Passing on the offer to work WSU
games, Curtis went to the bar at the
golf course, where he ran into Ken
Hunter, the sports information director

at UI. He had just found out that Curtis
'ad turned down the WSU job and

immediately asked him if he'd be inter-
ested in calling Vandal games full time.:"-.
Curtis said for the right price he would "
be glad to.

After a quick call to KBUI in Boise —>
Hunter agreed to pay Curtis $150 per ~

game to do Vandal football and basket- ':
ball.

"Iwas just going to do it for one year .

just to show everybody, particularly ~
Washington State and whoinever ~

bought the rights, that that was the ~
price that we would come in for doing;-
the service," Curtis said. "But Idaho .;
was so good to me that I said there was:."

CURTIS, see Page 11

Editor i Nathan Jerke Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu Qn the tiiteh I
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.html
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Marakurwa earns second
Athlete of the Week honor

Ul cross country runner Letiwe
Marakurwa earned her second Big West
Athlete of the Week honor for her perform-
ance at the NCAA Pre-National meet Oct.
18.

Marakurwa placed 15th in the 6k race
out of 222 runners in a time of 20:53.7
and helped her team to a 15th-place finish.
She was the top Big West finisher at the
meet.

The men's and women's cross country
teams are now preparing for the Big West
Championships on Nov. 1 at Riverside,
Calif. Last year the women won the title

and Marakurwa was the individual champi-
On,

Vandals sweep Broncos

For the second time this season the Ul

volleyball team swept in-state rival Boise
State. The Vandals defeated the Broncos
on Tuesday night at Bronco Gym in

straight games, 30-25, 31-29, 30-26.
"It wasn't the best match we'e played

this year," coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"We were down in game two and came
back to win it, and I have to give a lot of
credit to our team for coming back."

The Vandals outhit the Broncos,233-
.063 in the opening game and cruised to a
five-point win. In game two Boise State
caught fire as it hit .257 and nearly pulled

out the victory before Idaho clawed back in

to take the win 31 29, In the third and

final game Idaho outhit Boise,195-,083 for
the match win.

Idaho was led by Anna-Marie

Hammond with a match-high 16 kills on a
.419 hitting percentage. Sarah Meek added
12 kills and 10 blocks for the Vandals.

Mandy Becker led the offense with 37
assists, and on defense paced the squad
with 10 digs.

Overall, Ul outhit (.197-.130),outdug

(39-33) and outblocked (12-10.5)BSU.
The Vandals, 11-8 overall and 3-6 in

the Big West, return to conference play as
they host Utah State at 7 p.m. Saturday at
Memorial Gym.

WSU-Ul men's volleyball

The Ul men's volleyball club will take
on the WSU club team Tuesday in Bohler

Gym on the WSU campus for bragging
rights on the Palouse.

The game is to follow immediately after
the Vandals and Cougars women's volley-

ball match beginning at 7 p,m. Ul fans are
invited to stay after to watch the men bat-
tle it out.

Men's golf takes 10th in

California

The Vandal men's golf team moved
from 11th to 10th in the final round of the

Bill Cullum Countrywide Intercollegiate in

Simi Valley, Calif. The Vandals shot 298
Tuesday and finished with 888 overall.

Christian Akau and Jason Huff both
tied for 26th and led the Vandals with 220.
Huff posted a 73 in the final round.

CSU Stanisiaus won the tournament
with 859. Utah came in second with 867.

Billy Moon of Stanislaus, who shot 68
in the final round, won the individual tIe
with 209.

Team stsndines: 1.CSU Sianislans 859; 2. Utah 867; 3.
Iis, New Meico Sale and Long Beach State 873; 5. Cel Poly

874; 6. Weber State 876; 7. UC Riverside 880; 8. Austin Peay

88i; 9. St. Mary's 883; IO. Idaho 888; 11.Cal Stats Northridge

897; I2. Csl State Bsheistsjd 892; 13. UC Santa Bsrabsm 895;
14. Grand Canyon 897; 15. Northern Colorado 909; 16. Ulah

State 910; 17. Southern Utah 9i3; is. Iie, Sacramento State

snd Santa Clara 915; 20. Gonzegs 916; 21. Loyola Merymount

918.

Individuals: T26. Christian Akau 72-73-75-220; T26.
Jason Hus 72-75-73-220; Pete Williams 73-76-74.223; Jason
Bidsganets 74-75-76-225; Bill Wius 78-76-80-234.

Women's golf holds onto fifth

Ul women's golfers held onto fifth

place during the final round of the Bronco
Fall Classic at the Falcon Crest Golf
Course in Kuna, The Vandals shot 318
Tuesday and finished with 635 for the 36-
hole tournament.

Three Vandals placed in the top 20.
Freshman Cassie Castleman, who shot

76 in the final round, led the Vandals for
the second consecutive tournament. She
tied for eighth with 156 overall,

Rebecca Randolph of Portland State
led the Vikings to the tournament title.

Randolph won the individual bracket
by one stroke with 150, while PSU fin-

ished four strokes ahead of second-place
UTEP with 616.

Team Slandings: 1.Portland State 616; 2. UTEP 620; 3.
Boise Stale 623; 4. Montana 628; 5. Idaho 635; 6. Weber State
641; 7. Gonzsgs 650; 8. Montana Slate 655; 9. Bnlish

Columbia 672; 10. Idaho State 675; 11.Portland 679.

Individuals: TB. Cassia Castlemsn 80-76-f56; Tlu. Ruth

Jensen 75-82-157; T16. Jennifer Tucker 79-79-158;T35.
Cerise Hanson 83-81-164; T42. Kate Parks 86-82-f68.

Big West volleyball standings
Conference Overall

W L W L
UC Irvine 7 2 16 5
UC Santa Barbara 7 2 11 6
Long Beach State 6 3 11 5
Northridge 6 3 10 6
Utah State 5 4 12 7
Pacific 5 4 107
Cal Poly 3 6 119
Idaho 3 6 10 8
UC Riverside 2 7 7 13
Fullerton 18714
Sun Belt names last week'

best

Offensive Player of the Week
Andrico Hines, QB, sr., Middle

Tennessee —Hines came off the bench in

the second quarter against the University
of Idaho and accounted for 288 total

yards of offense and two touchdowns.
Hines completed 11 of 19 passes for 227

SPOR

yards, including a clutch 25-yard strike to
Chris Henry in overtime to set up the
game-winning touchdown. Hines, who
played the entire game with a virus that
caused him to get sick a number of times
during the game, also rushed for 61 yards
and two touchdowns.

Defensive Player of the Week
Chris Hurd, LB, sr., North Texas—

Hurd had 11 tackles, including nine solo
stops, to lead all defenders in the win ove
Utah State. Hurd also had two tackles for
loss and forced one fumble to help the
cause as the North Texas defense held
Utah State to just 78 yards rushing. It was
the fourth time in seven games that Hurd

has led the team in tackles and the fourth
time he has had more than 10 stops in a
game. His 10.9tackles per game is tops
in the Sun Belt Conference.

r Big West Soccer Sfandings

Conference
W L T

LBSU .4 2 0
CalPoly 3 0 2
Utah State 3 1 1

Pacific 3 2 1

UC Riverside 3 2 0
UClrvine 2 1 3
Fullerton 2 2 1

UCSB 1 2 2
Northridge 1 5 0
Idaho 0 5 0

Overall
W L T
8 7 0
121 2
9 5 1
4 9 2
9 5 2
8 3 5
8 5 2
6 5 4
3 9 3
2 9 4

Special Teams Player of the Week
Sean Comiskey, K, so., Louisiana-

Lafayette —Comiskey connected on both
of his field goal attempts and both extra
points, His first field goal, which was 38
yards, gave the Cajuns a 3-0 lead. His last
field goal gave the Cajuns a 26-24 lead
with eight seconds remaining, Comiskey
is 7 of 10 this season, with his three
misses coming from 43 (block), 50 and
52 yards,

Jennifer Boese Hired As

Director Of Athletic Academic

Services

Stln Belt football standings
Conference Overall

WLWL
NorthTexas 3 0 4 3
Middle Tenn. St. 2 0 2 5
Arkansas State 1 0 3 4
UtahState 1 1 1 6
La. Monroe 1 2 1 6
Idaho 1 2 1 7
La. Lafayette 1 2 1 7
New Mexico State 0 3 1 6

USU's Cartwright-Davis pro-

vides spark

Utah State middle blocker Erin

Cartwright-Davis received Big West Player
of the Week accolades as she played an

instrumental role in victories over Cal

State Fullerton and UC Riverside,
Cartwright-Davis, a 6-0 senior, pro-

pelled the Aggies to victory with strong
offensive performances. She recorded a
career-high 33 kills and hit.338 (33-11-
65) in a five-game win over Cal State
Fullerton on Thursday. She added a
career-high 25 digs in the effort.

In a sweep of UC Riverside,
Cartwright-Davis contributed 17 kills

with'nly

one error in 24 attempts for a career-
high .667 hitting percentage. She also tal-

lied eight digs and three blocks against the
Highlanders.

Wiegand leads LBSU to first

place

Long Beach State junior midfielder
Allison Wiegand was named the Big West

Jennifer Boese has been hired as the
Director of Athletic Academic Services, the
Ul Athletic Department announced
Wednesday.

Boese will take over the position effec-
tive immediately.

Boese received her master's degree in

education with a psychology emphasis
from Pepperdine University in 2001. She
studied elementary education at Saint
Mary's College where she received her
Bache(or of Arts degree in 1999.Boese
taught at the middle school level in Illinois

and California for three years before com-
ing to the University of Idaho.

"The combination of her background in

education and administration with her
experience in the athletic department
means Boese will make a very positive
impact on the university and the student-
athletes," said Dee Menzies, senior woman
administrator.

Tennis competes at first day Of

ITA Regionals

The Ul men's tennis teams competed
in the first day of the ITA Mountain
Championships at UNLV.

"It was a good day. I was impressed
with them at regionals. For most of them, it

was their first day at regionals,"coach
Greg South said, "I'm proud of the guys
and their effort. It was a good day for
Idaho tennis."

Seth Banks stretched his match against
UNLV's Marko Blagojevic to three sets, but
eventually fell, 3-6, 6-0, 6-3.

"Seth had a good, tough three-set
match," South said.

Chris Faulman fell to in-state rival Boise.

TSaIREC

women's soccer Player of the Week.
Wiegand helped the 49ers to two wins last
week, which catapulted them to first place
in the conference by one point. The mid-

fielder scored a goal and an assist against
Utah State and a goal against Idaho. Her

goal against the Aggies proved to be the
difference. Her 32 career points rank her
second all-time in Long Beach State histo-

State's James Ludlow, 6-0, 6-2.
Hector Mucharraz was halted by

Colorado's Chad Tsuda, 6-2, 6-0.
"Hector played a heck of a match

against a good guy," South said.
University of New Mexico's Jasmin

Hodzik defeated Fabian Dummett, 6-3, 6-1.
"Fabian had a slow start, but got going

and played well," South said.
All four Vandals compete in the back-

draw for the rest of the tournament.
Brad Lum-Tucker, seeded No. 16 for

the tournament, had a bye Wednesday.
Thursday, he made his debut in the singles

tournament.

For doubles, Ui saw more success.
Both teams won their first matches, but
both teams also fell in the second round.
Mucharraz and Banks beat Dean Stavri and
Jonathan Fayeghi on their home court, 8-
5.

In the next round, the tandem faced the
No. 1 doubles seed David Kowalski and
Ryan Stotland of University of New
Mexico. Mucharraz and Banks feil 8-4,

"Hector and Seth played a heck of a
match against a No. 1 seed. It was a really
impressive match; they almost won,"
South said, "We can safely say Hector
became a doubles player today."

Faulman and Lum-Tucker's first round
match finished with a close score, 9-8,
against Utah State's Roshan Rasekhi and
Jason Trask.

In the second round, Faulman and
Lum-Tucker couldn't hold off Air Force's
Trevor Johnson and Justin Mancinelli
(AFA), with the match ending with a score
of 8-4.

"Chris and Brad played a tough
match," South said.

SPONSCNKIBARi

TODAY

Ul soccer vs. UC Riverside, Guy Wicks
Field, 1 p,m.; Intramurals —turkey run
entry deadhne; Outdoor Program —kayak
surf trip, Oregon Coast (through Sunday)

SATURDAY

Ul volleyball vs. Utah State, Memorial
Gym, 7 p,m.

SUNDAY

Ul soccer vs. Cal State Northridge,
Guy Wicks Field, 1 p.m.

TUESDAY

Ul volleyball vs. Washington State,
Pullman, 7 p.m.; Club sports —men'

volleyball vs. WSU, Pullman, 9 p.m.

THURSDAY

Intramurals —badminton doubles
entry deadline, men's and women's divi-

sions;

The University of Idaho Argenaut—

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open one week before entry
deadline. For more information, call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion, call the office at 885-6810.
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Men's Competitive Volleyball
Section 1 Win Loss
BRFE 1 0
DSP 1 0
Delis 0 1

Shockers 0 1

Section 2
Fiji

AKL
Bein's
Delta Chi

Sigma Nu

Pikes

Win
1
f
0
1

0
0

Loss
0
0
0
0
1

1

Forfeit
0
0
1

'0
0
0

Men's necrsauouaf Volleyball
Beefier 4 Win Loss
101011 1 0
Oleeen 1 0
Fuzzy Beats 0 1

Engineering 0 1

Section 2 Win
Hard A'

Les SDLG 1

PDT 1

SoT 0
Puniehers 0

Secffon 2 Win
Teem Megan 1

VDS 0
We Play 1

Forfeity 0

Loss
0
0
0
1

i

Loss
0
1

0
f

Wamss'8 Competitive Volleyball
Section 1 Win Loss
Colleciives f 0
Aipha Phi 0 1
AGD 0 1

Pi Beta Phi 1 0
KAT 1 0
DG2 0 f

Forfeit
0
0
0
0

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0

Foffeif
0
0
0
0

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0

I

I

, I'J

i
I
I
s

I

I

I

section 2 Win
Buckarooe f
B'p
K.A.R.T 1

Kappa Delta 0
Anonymous 0
Teem Dig'e 0

Lose
0
0
0
1

f
f

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0

Women's Recreational Vnlleybsii
Section f Win Lose
101011 f 0
Olesen 0
Fuzzy Beats 0 1

Engineering 0 1

Forfeit
0
0
0
0

Section 2 Wln
BreneteNer 0
AA 1

Wannabee 1
GSMonhies 0
HH 0

Lose
0
0
0
1

f

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0

Becnon 2 Win
Hoobestenk 0
KAT. f
Not So Good f
E FrogeNes 0
Tri Delta 0

Lose
0
0
0
1

0

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
1

Sports calendar items must be submit-

tedin N/f/ting or e-mailed to
arg spo/fs@sub.uidaho.edu by Sunday or ",

Wednesday before publication. Items must"-".;

include a date, deadline or some other
kind of time element.

I

~ ~

ountatn View
Bible Church

C
We mene Sunday'inotnings ac 9:30

(111 N. Washington - Avalon House)
co sing Our Lord's praises,

enioy the mmpany and enmuragement of
the saints, and co heat instruction from che

Holy Scriptures.
Al,l. SOU I 'i
cHIOfAlAicf

Phscor Evan 'Wilson:
2084382J3679

hurch
ene

Mosco
of

W1

Sunday 'Worship: 10.1 a.m

Free lunch, Sunday School
and Fellowship

following morning service
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Ckurchz 882-4332
Home: 882-0622

6th JSc Mouneainvievv

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ

An Opess snd Alnrsnhfg sad Jest Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend
Kristhse'alcarlsou

525 NK Campus, Paf}maa
3324411

Sunday Worship 1090a.m.
Learning Commusutr-1098 ma.

Ssbftfye Listeafag, Large Prfat,
ADA Aecessfhfe, Chad Cate Pfsvhfdeff

Thrift Shop 334-6432
Ta 44~90, Thar Jh Fyf.11:OO-3:OO

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Or.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's & Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
Ail Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

~~"'ROCk
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
hursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Sundays at 10:30a.m.
219 W. Third St.
moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchmoscow.o

Falll
Gospel
l gcyhfho~w
"SefordLivetb; and
blessed be my rock; ancfkt fbe(fod of
my sa(vation be exa(ted:"

VOll ARE WO.CONE TO ON 58lVICE5!

5NMCKS

Stmday School= 9:45LiL

Mornhg Serfice=ll:(I Lm,

%ed Night BiMe Study 7:(IpJL

PHON&SS2 0949
6 I/2mi, East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300SE Suuuymead Way, Pullman

Voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

www.ebcpullmau.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Klemfsrd a Seeeymead, above thc Holiday lee Express

Early Morning Worship 8:30am

Bible Study lo;ooam

Late Morning Worship 11:153m

(Nursery /t Interpreter for the deaf available)

Wednesday Prayer 6:458m & 7;oopm

Jews ~
/g':~~.fc i o foo: non

of m
o

arne for maison

7csyM

Stib Ballfffom-Thursdffy 8 p.m.
(Subject to Change)

www.uicrusade.org

More information 882-5716

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Weekly Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel

Reconciliation by
appointment.

62& Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Len MacMillan

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil JZ Ksri Vance, Senior Pastors

Jpe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Friday:

Campus Christian Fellowship....,..7:30 p.m

Sunday:
.........................10:30a.mWorship

Wednesday:
Worship....................................7:00p.m

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing answers for life since 1971
www.LFFMTC.o%tgeA/Btet'001Tf

First Presbyterian Church
of Noscow

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations

Christ Church
Logos School Fieldhouse

110Baker St., "An St. entrance

10:00am

Trinity Church

Logos scholl Auditorium

10:20am

Sunday School for both services 9 am
www.chnstkirk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room

SUB 7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903

http: //stuozgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

405 South Van Buren

jiljoscow, Idaho BB24122

ontempurury ennce...8:30 u.m.

Education Hour..............9:45u.m.

Trudifiunulser vice........u:00u.m.

Nursery Care Provided

soncfuury open fnr prayer weekduys, Sunday

http: //community.pulouse.net/fpc/

(erne g Norshi

Attending ovtseeices

could elm j)geyovrlife!

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
Unitarian Universalist

Church of the Palouse

www.unitedchufch.cc

An accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class

. 9:30a.m.
Sunday Services 9:308 11:00

Sundays 5 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2586 ext. 8

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards-902 Deakiu
Moscow University Hl-l 1:00a.m.
Moscow University V-1:00p.m.
Moscow University 1-9:00am.

f H+
I sis

i vis

i +sis
1 nil

lP
I ssi

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View & Joseph
Moscow University Vl-1:00 p.m.
Moscow University ¹900 a.m.
Moscow University H-l 1:00a.m.
Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)

for questions 8'c additional information

Concordia Lutheran

Cliiircli
NE 1015Orchard Dr.Pullman

phone/fax: 332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. & 10:30a.m.
Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Molting

Campus Coordinator: Anne
5ummerson

St. Mark's

Episcop Church:'-,
1114swailfhe a+scow

s

o

e Rev,panel West
he"'Re. „'gtf~,, bner+

BUND . iST-

RITE ~0~m.
CANTERBURY -EEELOAHIP

Campus Christian Center

a%@St.
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Football finishes out season for pride's sake
From Page 9

BY MARK WILLIAMS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Gerstner's sentiments.
"I'm a senior, and I'm pretty sure that

I can speak for the rest of the seniors
that winning these last four games are
about not just pride, but winning for
each other," he said. "I'e spent five long
years here, and there's nothing more
that I'd want to leave this program with
than on a winning note. And winning
the last four games, conference games
at that ...I mean, it's not a bowl but I'l
take it."

Winston had another big game for
the Vandals last week with 10 catches
for 144 yards and a touchdown, some-
thing he has done more consistently as

the season has
worn on. In addi-
tion, he is fourth
in the Sun Belt
with 78.9 receiv-
ing yards per
game, but he says
the statistics

FOOTBALL 1 2 aren't what's driv-
ing him or the

Next games team.
~ LA-Lafayette "I'e expected

Ssfurday 2 p m that since I signed

Lafayette La
here," he said of
putting up big

~ Arkansas State numbers. "It only
Nov 8 2 p m comes, I guess,

Raftkliig know —I'e been
~ 6th place kind of searching

for that answer.
Ever since I just
kind of let the

game come to me and not cared about
my personal stats, that's when it hap-
pened."

The focus now is on this week'
opponent, Louisiana-Lafayette, a

team that is similar to the Vandals in
a few ways. They both have 1-7
records, and they both have gotten
their lone wins over New Mexico
State. But UI coach Tom Cable said
the team isn't lacking motivation or
thinking about who's to blame for
this season's problems. The only thing
on their minds is trying to find a
way to beat the Ragin'ajuns on
the road.

"I'd worry about it if I thought they
had the character to point fingers and
all that," he said. "That's not who this
team is....I think we'l be excited as
ever to play. I think we'l be as hungry
this week to go out and get better."

With the University of Idaho football
team all but eliminated from the Sun
Belt Conference race, the coaches and
players have only one thing left to play
for when they line up against Louisiana-
Lafayette this weekend and for the rest
of the season: pride.

The Vandals feature 21 seniors, all
of whom are looking to make the last
few games of their collegiate careers
something they can feel good about.

"It's about playing for pride, for those
that played before you, for each other,
and it's just playing to win ball games,"
senior linebacker Patrick Libey said.
"We'e in this thing together and we'e
going to do our best to win out."

After Saturday'a heartbreaking over-
time loss to Middle Tennessee State, the
Vandals could easily lose the motivation
and will to compete, but a dedicated
group of seniors feels that the team isn'
about give in.

"For sure it's about playing for pride
and dignity," senior halfback Zach
Gerstner said. "You come out here to
compete against other people; you don'
come out here just to play and lose
games ...everybody has something to

rove with who they are as a human
eing; you want to be competitive when

you play the sport of football."
Gerstner has been getting plenty of

chances to make an impact, and for the
most part he has, aside from the game-
ending interception he threw against
MTSU. He posted 33 carries for 110

ards and a touchdown last week and
as a career-high 607 rushing yards on

the season.
Receiver Orlando Winston, a senior

starter and team captain, echoed

s

'rv

'!i

,. ggnr >."is

'F

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT
Senior wide receiver Orlando VVitTstotT hustles after a
catch at Thursday's practice at the Kibble Dome.

and coaches that won't fade
any time soon. In basket-
ball there have been many
games that have stood out
to him, including UI's first
Division I playoff game at
Boulder Gymnasium, and a
game in 1981 that UI lost
to Notre Dame 50-48 in
overtime.

But football has yielded
some of his greatest memo-
ries.

Curtis named two games
in particular that stick out
in his mind. "The big come-
back that we made against
Colorado State in the early
'90s, where we trailed 28 to
nothing," Curtis said. "I
think the other one would
be, maybe 'cause it just hap-
pened,,a short, time,agq we
trailed 28'to nothing in the

'5FoOialfsin,Cheer KIIg@~p
aghigrfkÃiik."Ills'dffcA4kMPSF

Vandal athletics will con-
tinue on as always, but
something will be missing
for Vandal fans as they tune
in during the coming bas-
ketball season.

"He is Mr. Vandal. He
will always be the voice of
the Vandals as far as I'm
concerned," Morris said.
"His legacy will live forever,
as far as the radio goes."

SMITH CURTIS
From Page 9 From Page 9

Vandals, who have only four games
left to gain their first conference win.

The final two home games will be
today against UC Riverside and
Sunday against Cal State Fullerton.
Both games begin at 1 p.m. at Guy
Wicks Field.

The game on Sunday will also be
the final home game for UI's three
seniors: goalkeeper Kim Carey, and
co-captains Jamie Lewis and Emily
Nelson. The girls will receive their
far'ewells during a special ceremony
at the game.

But the struggle for the Vandals is
trying to garner a conference victory.
UI (2-9-4, 0-5-0) has dropped its last
five games and has not won a game
since facing off against Boise State on
Sept.-12m; o cow.TThe Vand 1 .

not,gettin I
COmrning 1| S

",The scoreboard does not necessar-
ily reflect it, but we are getting bet-
ter," Busey said. "We are in games
and we are competing hard ...and we
are right there.

'utthe growth of the Vandals
and the future of the team will rest
on the abilities of players like Smith,
who is not only a key for UI now but
should continue to be for the next
two years.

no way I was going to
leave."

So in 1957 Curtis became
the full-time voice of the
Vandals, and since then has
announced 524 consecutive
football games to go along
with the more than 1,000
basketball games he'

'called. At one point in his
career he did take a 10-year
break from basketball
announcing so that he
would have time to watch
his children play basket-
ball. But he returned for the
1996-97 season and has
been the play-by-play
announcer since.

, Tiie.&Tn ..I; .
''" ut

'iiiate professional," said
Tom Morris, Curtis'road-
casting partner since 1985
and the person who will
replace Curtis. "He pre-
pares. His offense and
defense spotting charts are
unsurpassed."

In such a long career,
games can start to blur
together, but for Curtis
there are some memories

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ r

Sarah Allen
Mara Asmussen
Nicole Bishop
Melissa Bracken
Megan Brisbin
Heather Grace
Desiree Lopez
Shannon Marlow
Jennifer IVloss

Andra Nelson
Brittnany Oliver
Karen Rousch

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~

~ ~ ~ ~

'Ae ¹edle ¹ok
Conduoct Mar ket Research Su'rveys

via the Tele'phone",. '. = "';.'.,
., s

NO: BALES INVOLVED I

Morning,'After noon/Evening, andiWeekend
shifts now available

Earn between 87.0s0 tor $9.00
. 7 days a week

,.!r

with $2o purchase ofmaterials. Bringyour
friends and learn the basics together!

BERNETT
~~ RESEARCH

Call now to sign up. (2o8) 882-F033
Available to help J0U evenings and Saturdays!

~ I ~

Spear said representatives .
from current MWC schools were '";

meeting on Thursday with the
possibility of tendering an offer to "
at least one school.

Andy Katz of ESPN.corn
reported Wednesday that the:
WAC will wait to see if

"'ouisianaTech leaves for ':
Conference USA or the Sun Belt
before making any further
moves. He said the first move

-'ouldlikely be to add North: >

Texas, and if the Mountain West
Conference were to add any ',=

members —such as Boise State,
Fresno State or Hawaii —then

Notes: the WAC would add UI.
The game against ULL marks the "I think this is one of those sit-

first of four straight weeks that UI will uations where nobody has to get
not be playing at home. UI will have a hurt in this and nobody has to be,,
bye the week after this, then will go on a loser in it, but it's going to take,.
the road to face Arkansas State and everyone working together," Sun
Louisiana-Monroe before returning to Belt commissioner Wright Waters;.'.
Moscow for the season finale against said."Butsometimes(with) inter-
Utah State on Nov 22 collegiate athletics it's easier said -.,

After a tumultuous home stand, than done "
Cable thinks the road trip may do the The WAC will now have nine „
Vandals some good, schools in the conference with ..',

"These next two trips are the longest of Louisiana Tech being the only
"'he

year," Cable said. "Getting on the road member outside the Mountain
always seems to bring you a little closer as time zone, Benson said that,,
a team. You'e kind of together; it's us while he would like a

10-school,"'gainst

them kind of thing. It probably league, he is leaving the option
of'„'odeswellforusatthistimetotakeatripgoing out and adding another

',,'ogether.",'chool oIIen.
The Vandals are 0-2 in their series The bigger questions for the'„'"

against Louisiana-Lafayette, having WAC when considering UI
may"'ost

54-37 at Martin Stadium in 2001 involve more than meets the eye.
and 31-28 at Cajun Field in 2002. Spear thinks that UI's being a "„"

The game will kick off at 2 p.m. school positioned in the western.",
Pacific time at Cajun Field and will not part of the country gives it an-''.
be televised. The game can be heard on advantage over other schools that

"l'he

radio at 104.3 KHTR. may be considered but Benson''~s
said including more schools from '"''

the Central time zone is not out of
the question

the proceedings. Because of "I think geography is impor-

IG WEST the lack of solid evidence in tant," Benson said, "In this case
r'his

case, she has suggested a the pool of teams shouldn't sur- '

From Page 9 conference call to the Big prise anybody. But it's a compli- "A

West officials between the cated process to identify who the
almost, and' think the refer- coaches and administrators to prospects are."
ees were guilty of that," sort out the varied accusa- "We would bring a competi-

tions and viewpoints of those tive spirit to the WAC," Spear
The issue of ruling on'the in attendance, said "There's no question that ~

incident is now in the hands of "I don't want this to esca- we could compete with those.,;,
Big West officials who have to late into something that spills sch«»" Ii

judge on first-hand accounts over into other sports, because SPear said the biggest nega-
from coaches, players, trainers that can tend to happen when tivea when looking at UI are,;,I
and spectators of the match, as people share a building, or in the lack of a television market:,;
well as pictures of the injuries locker room areas people start and the complications that,';
to the UI players. Despite a Big to talk. So, I'm concerned arise with travel access to ...
West regulation requiring all about it spilling over to anoth- Moscow. He does admit, that
sporting events to be taped, er aport and having a situa- the 15,000 people per football,
UCIdidn'trecordtheevent,cit- tion when either they come game attendance requirement is".I
ing a lack of electricity to the here or we go there." still an issue that will be consid-

>booth as a reason. But now there is no guaran- ered, but he thinks UI will have
'I

didn'thave alotofsympa- tee that anything will happen to be creative in maintaining
thy for that excuse because it's to UCI for either inciting the that requirement.
the same old stadium that brawl'or failing'o 'v'ide'otttpe "I think that Idaho'i4'definitely

"''t11'~F'"btrtrrfTitti,
' I". the .. ',, „. ', -'"'if th'tr, 'tg „

dIN86j8f~@b" ',e, "9''lhMgiIPifgr'4'@ they cert'- '
iffy&'N 'AMt'~

Menzies said. "I'm not so ce'i'-'' 'he team will struggle to get over 'hey can be a valu'able member," ~
tain why this day they didn't and try to make sure nobody else Benson said.
have power, because they has to go through what the UI'We got in Division I and we
ended up having power in the players experienced. thought that with the right-
game against Utah State two "At this point, physically, realignment that we would get»

. days later." everyone is OK. It's the emo- into the conference that geo-
Menzies said that although tional scars and wounds; graphically made sense," Spear

fights have broken out before there's just no way to heai said. "Never did we envision thak
in sporting events, without those," he said. "Being part of it would take almost 10 years to",
exception there has been what we were, there's no way to do it, So what you'e seeing now is ~
recorded evidence 'of what in your mind, and in anyone's something that we expected to'~~a

happened to be able to guide mind, justify what went on." happen a long time

ago.'AREERS

..;: ':':,'-:::: poR 'rHR:-::,:-:::".

COMMON GO;OD
Jennifer Rice A wrorkshop",sverries designed to inform and prepare studrertits:for fulfilling

:car'eer options working with non-profit organizations
'atherineRoberts

Katherine Rudeen 3 '1 0/30/03
Rebecca Schattin gg «:00ani,-. <2 3nopfTT'",

Panorama Room,:,Comtnons
Meagan Shoemaker,::: '.,::;,-':,;:;;;-:., Ca$ hing in a Career in the Non-Profit $ector

Morgan Sisson g2 1:30Pm -3:00Prn
Panorama Room,"Com'mons

Allison Stephens
Rebecca Summar

-4 ""' " 0>I,".,„" .:An insider's view I ife as a Service Leader:
Rachel Vowels
Lisa Wareham

Space is limited, s'o.8'IGN. UP TODAYI! I
r ~ A

Sign up: 'c ed@sub.uidaho.edu pp08.885.9442 mmons 302 - civic Ed. Program offic

Last Day to Sign Up is Tuesday Oct. 28
I
s

0
s

Wed. —Fn. IlsOO-5r3O, Sat. 1O:OO —4,sOO
@i'~~

I
:I-' '

Knitting is a great Ivay ta relieve stress and have fun!

Free Knitting Classes l
A

Aq" r

'

T tt;.e ",',, '

-'fonjght --:Satgrd8$ ,::7:4'9:30:Q'-N':.".:-:=:.'.;;;;;;::;:,".:-:„'::I.' " Bus Boish Theater, ',:::;::::;."'.-'",-;.',:-:,.-';:.''.:,'
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Described by captain Justin Barnes as "a
bunch of washed-up guys that can't quite let
it go," Balls Deep won the men's competitive
football championship 25-19 in a game that
went down to the wire against the Mad
Hatters (3-1) on Thursday at Guy Wicks
Field.

The game started with an interception by
Balls Deep, who finished the season 3-2,
that was run back to near the Mad

Hatters'ndzone.

Looking at falling behind early, the
Mad Hatters defense held strong and Balls
Deep turned the ball over after they fell just
short on fourth down.

The Mad Hatters grabbed the lead by
driving down the field for the first touch-
down of the day. Balls Deep came back with
a long touchdown pass to tie it up, After forc-
ing a punt, Balls Deep threw for another
touchdown, but missed the extra point and
went into halftime with 13-7 lead.

On the first drive of the second half, the
Mad Hatters'B ran in a touchdown on
fourth and about a yard. After each team
scored another touchdown, Balls Deep got
the ball and, with about 3 minutes left in the
game, threw for a touchdown and the lead in
the game. With the score 25-19, the Mad
Hatters got near Balls Deep's endzone, but a
sack on fourth down ended their hopes of a
championship.

"Ifit wasn't for our excellent skill players
and by the lead of our 35-year-old quarter-
back," Barnes said, "Idon't think Balls Deep
would have won a championship this year."

In the women's competitive flag football
championship the Has Beens finished off an
undefeated season with a 28-6 win over Pi
Beta Phi (4-1).

The game was never really in doubt as
the Has Beens intercepted the first play of
the game and minutes later scored their first
touchdown. After Pi Beta Phi scored on their
next possession, the Has Beens began to
walk away with the game. Two more first
half interceptions helped them go into half-
time with a 14-6 lead over Pi Beta Phi. The
second half began with a touchdown pass by
the Has Beens to give them a commanding
20-6 lead. Another touchdown pass followed
by an interception sealed the victory for the
Has Beens.

The men's recreational match-up featured
the only overtime game of the day as Wreck
Em defeated the Wildcats in a wild one.

Wreck Em scored the first two touch-
downs of the day on passes to get the early
13-0 lead. After the Wildcats pushed in a
touchdown of their own, Wreck Em crossed
the goal line again to go into halftime with a

20-7 lead.
The Wildcats turned things around in the

second half, scoring three touchdowns,
including the last two of regulation, to tie
the game at 26, but their comeback would
end up falling a little short. The Wreck Em
defense found their groove again and collect-
ed an interception against the Wildcats in
overtime. Their offense followed it up with a
quarterback sneak to win the game 32-26.

In the most lopsided championship game,
the Kappa Alpha Theta defense kept
Gamma Phi Beta out of the endzone and
steamrolled their way to victory in the
women's recreational champioship.

The game started off slowly but Kappa
Alpha Theta scored once in the first half and
came out in the second with a long touch-
down run and continued on their way to a
26-0 win.

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT

Ben Roberts, of team Balls Deep, extends to catch a ball during Thursday night's competitive flag football

championship game. Balls Deep won the game 25-19.

RY BETSY DALESSIO

ASSISTANT E&R EDITOR

The frequently mentioned bond
between fraternity and sorority
members was sure missing at the
Ultimate Frisbee Championships
on Wednesday night in th'e Kibbie
Dome.

Graduate students from the
College of Natural Resources
cleaned up in both the men's and
women's recreational divisions as
the Women of Mass Destruction
dominated the undefeated Rebel
Thunderbeans 8-1 and the
Chukkars slid by Kappa Sigma 6-
3.

The Women of Mass
Destruction came out slow in the
first of two 15-minute halves,
leading just 2-1 at halftime, but
dominated from then on, using
their larger bench to outlast the
Thunderbeans, who had just one
substitute

"It was a really fun season,"
Mass Destruction captain Regan
Berkley said. "We played some
good teams and had a great
time."

The Women of Mass
Destruction defeated, the
Roanoke Survivors to advance to
the championship. The Rebel
Thunderbeans had a first-round
bye.

In the men's recreational divi-
sion, The Chukkars used smart
passes, teamwork and key inter-
ceptions to overcome the pressure
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

"It was a lot of fun, especially
to be champions," captain Max
"Dirty Ape" Nielsen-Pincus said.
The Chukkars had victories over
the Carebears, Theta Chi and

Hot C's Dream Team to advance
to the finals, while Kappa Sigma
beat the Taus and the Bad News
Bears after a first-round bye.

The No, 1 Punishing Firedevils
(4-1) were victorious over the pre-
viously undefeated Betas (5-0) to
take the men's competitive divi-
sion crown.

A Hail Mary pass brought the
Betas to within one and tied the
game at 3-3 with just 12 seconds
to go in the first half.

The Firedevils opened the sec-
ond half with a goal and then lost
a player who was ejected for rais-
ing his temper to the referee.
Tempers flared from both sides in
the second half as the Beta's tied
the score at 4-4 with five minutes
to play.

The Firedevils slowed down
their attack and scored with
three minutes left. Following a
timeout, the Firedevils came back
on defense ta shut down the
Betas'inal pass attempt.

"We were a real solid team
from top to bottom," captain
Hannes Achhorar said. "There
were no egos on the team. We all
worked hard and we play hard."

Achhorar said one member of
the team was supposed to go to
jail that day, but made it to the
game instead

"I feel really good to be with
such great guys," Achhorar said.
"Even though we are older than
everyone else we play, the fresh-
men are still the same age."

To advance to the finals the
No. 1 Punishing Firedevils beat
the Therapists and DSP while the
Betas dominated SAE and AKL.

ARC ONAUT

Men's and women's whiffle ball
came to an end Wednesday night
in the Student Rec Center.

In the men's competitive divi-
sion the undefeted AKL's defeat-
ed DSP 2-1. DSP had a 3-2 record
going into the play-offs.

In men's recreational, Phi
Delta Theta won by forfeit. They
were 1-4 on the season.

In the women's competitive
division a hard fought battle took
place with the Sluggers coming
out on top, 18-16, over the Coors
Queens.

The Coors Queens were 4-0
throughout the season'nd the
Sluggers were 3-1 coming into the
finals.

In the women's recreational
division, Gamma Phi Beta (2-3)
defeated Delta Gamma (1-3)10-6.
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Whiffle ball finishes season
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For more information
on Jobs numbered
04<¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
.Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.

Lets Go
Vandals

04-066-off, 20 Delivery
Drivers, Sandwich
Assembler in Moscow:
Make and serve sub
sandwiches, perform
general store cleaning,
deliver sandwiches.
Required: Excellent cus-
tomer service skills.
Insurance and at least 18
yrs old (for drivers).
15-40 hrs/wk $6.00/hr

04-097-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide servic-
es for young adults with

special needs Required:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

T03-137, Video
Production Technician
Assist the Ul Video
Production Center by
part-time working on
multi-camera production
assignments on an as-
needed basis. Work
Schedule: varies, Start
Date: ASAP, Ending
Date: end of spring
semester, Rate of Pay:
DOE. Min $12.50/hr,
Department: ITS-Video
Production Center

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for elderly individuals,
activities of daily living

(feeding, dressing, oral

care). Will provide train-

ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Perform odd

jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm

equipment, perform
machine repairs & gener-
al farm work. Required:
Experience with farm
chores, with cutting torch,
welding 8 spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care providers in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devel-

opmentally & physical dis-
abilities. Required: Caring

personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

oUnivesIIYDIldaho

04-070-off, 4 Servers &

Kitchen Help in Moscovi:
Waiting on tables &

kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr./wk.

$5.25/br.

04-061-off, CNA in Colfax,
WA: Assist elderly in long-

term care setting with

dressing, oral care, eating,
toileting, transferring, and
walking. Required; Able tn

lift up to 75 lbs., perform
basic personal care, &

possess range of motion.
8+ hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not
certified), otherwise DOE

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFIER THE FIRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted pfior to the deadline, An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Nofify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-

ble for more than the first incoirerz insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.
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04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-

campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc.
kitchen help. Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals.
Varies $6/hr.

04-101-off, Housekeeping
in Moscow; Vacuum store,
dust counters, clean 2
restrooms, empty trash
cans, wipe mirrors & per-
form general duties of
cleaning in a business
setting. Required: Must
be in town & work over
the holidays & possess
desire to do a good job.
Will Train. 4 hrs/day, 5
days/wk, 2 of which are
Sa & Su, pick the other 3.
Weekday hrs are 6am-
10am. Sais 8:3oam-
12:30 8 Sun is 10:30am-
2:30pm -$6.50-7.00/hr.

04-119-off, Multiple Junior
Basketball Volunteer
Coaches in Moscow:
Inquire with business for

specific job description.
Required: Ability to work

well with public & without

direct supervision.
Preferred: Background in

the field of sports and/oi
recreation, 4-6 hrs/wk,

Volunteer.

04-126-off, 15+
Telephone Book
Distributors in

Whitman/Latah County:
Deliver Verizon phone-
books to residential, busi-

ness & rural addresses in

Whitman & Latah
Counties. Required: Own

vehicle, a valid driver'

license, & insurance.
Daylight hrs 13-18
cents/piece (average 50-
100 books/hr.).

T03-136, Web
Development & Support
Assistant
Assist Idaho Commons &

Student Union by: sup-
porting daily operation of
the Computer Network
through telephone, online,
and in-person support of
network users and their
applications and other
tasks as assigned.
Experience building data-
base driven web pages is
required for this job.

04-089-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Pick up an 8 yr.

old at school, take home

& wait for older brother.

Help boys with home-
work. Needed from 3:00
pm - 5:00 pm. Required:
Some experience with

children 8 hrs/wk 5.50/hr
T02-124, Wellness
Instructor Assist Campus
Recreation with instructing
a ceftified Spinning class
and a certified Fitness
class. Must be able to
teach fitness classes.
Work Schedule: 1-2 hours
per week; flexible,
Starting Date: 8/25/03,
Ending Date: 12/20/03,
Rate of Pay: $12.00/hr

04-1 22-off, Child Care
Provider in Moscow: Care
for an 18 month old child

in the child's home.
Required: Loving, warm,

gentle, non-smoker. 9:30-
4pm Tu-Th, possibly FT
after 12/12 Pay
Negotiable pay

04-102-off to 04-104-off
3 Mechanics, 8 Heavy
Equip/Construction
Operators, 3 transporta-
tion Coordinators & more.
Required: 17 to 34 yrs old
or up to 55 yrs old if prior
service. Meet
height/weight require-
ments, pass health exam
& criminal history back-
ground check, ASVAB test
8 full sports physical.
Enlist in Reserves. 1

wkend/month in Coeur
d'Alene, 2 wks each sum-
mer $416/wkend
minimum. See web or
bulletin board for further

descriptions.

04-109-off, Retail Sales in

Moscow: Wait on

customers buying needle
work & craft supplies,
answer questions. Teach
a knitting class 1 evening
a week. All in a non-

smoking, fragrance free
environment. Required:
Some knitting experience,
beginning level okay. Non-

smoker & no wearing of
fragrances. Preferred:
Sales 8 customer service
experience, word process-
ing & Quickbooks
knowledge. Fr 11 - 5:30,
Sa 10 - 4, & 1 evening

which can vary flexible for
W & Th 'f1 - 5:30
$5.15/hr DOE.

04-081-off, CNA's &
Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with develop-
mental disabilities or pro-
vide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Interest in

helping youth & people
with disabilities. Must
pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

04-120-off, Multiple

Halloween Hullabaloo
Volunteers in Moscow:
Staff & supervise game
stations. Help children

play games, distribute
prizes & candy & help with

other tasks as needed
during the Hullabaloo.
Required: Enthusiastic,
ene/getic, & confident.
Preferred: Volunteers in

costume. 1 wk. only, many
hrs. available

04-128-off, Office
Assistant in Moscow:
Filing, copying, data entry,
maintaining employee
files, preparing travel

vouchers, & assisting field
crews. Will train.

Required; US citizen,
detail-oriented, 16-20
hrs/wk, flexible $8.99-
11.01/hr
04-127-off, Sales Person
in Moscow: Assist cus-
tomers with purchase of
flooring. Answer phones,
perform general cleaning.
Will train. Required: 6
months experience, cus-
tomer service, math skills,
attention to detail.
Preferred: Interest in inte-
rior design, 20 hrs/wk.

$7.50+ DOE.

04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging to
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.

Flexible $7.00/hr.
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04-114-off, 15 to 20
Customer Service
Positions in Moscow:
Prepping and preparing
food. Required: Strong
people skills and good
attitude. 20 - 25 hrs/wk,

12 minimum, $6.00/hr to
start, raise in 30 days

$100/Hour PART TIMEI

PLUS TIPSI Seeking
male and female enter-
tainers. SOKUL ENTER-
TAINMENT provides
entertainers for parties or
any occasion. Great part
time income opportunity.
Contact Ryan/Lisa, 208-
305-1240.04«121-off, 5 to 10

Temporary Seasonal
Associates in Moscow:
Provide customer service,
assist with running cash
register, merchandising,
unloading & pricing trucks.
Required: Available during

holiday season.
Preferred: Sales experi-

ence. -12 hrs/wk.

$6.00/hr

$550.00 WEEKLY
INCOME possible Mailing

Sales Brochures from

home. No experience
necessary. Supplies pro-

vided, including customer
mailing labels. Call 1-630-
306-4700 (24 hours).

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams
of an education, while still

affording some of the lux-

uries you deserve? If you

have "The Right Stuff,"

you can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two

shifts each week. We are
now interviewing for

Dancers, Hostesses and

Beverage Servers at:
State Line Showgirls
'A true gentlemen's club"

located in State Line,

idaho.
No experience necessary l

Call State Line Showgirls-

(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm-seven days a
week.

04-090-off, Multiple Child

Care in Moscow:
Occasional evening child

care for two boys ages 8
&12 Required: Experience
with children. Variable

$5.50/hr For more info

visit uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137.

04-125-off, 2 Therapy
Technicians in Moscow.
Provide developmental
therapy to disabled adults
and children, in the com-

munity, their homes, or at
the center. Ability to follow

treatment goals and
objectives and provide
appropriate intervention,

and complete documenta-
tion. Required: 18 years
old, able to communicate
effectively in writing and
conversation, possess a
valid driver's license and
use of operable vehicle,

pass drug testing and
criminal history check, and
be physically able to
transfer and lift clients. 10-
20 hrs/wk. $6.50/hr.

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

Liberty Wirelss. Part
Time sales representative
earns full time income.
Call 541-948-1100.

Maintenance person
needed to maintain ice
nnk equipment must have
basic knowledge in refrig-

erations, hyrdolics, small

engine repair and building

maintenance. Detail ori-

ented and work independ-

ently, seasonal part time

position 15- 20 hours a
week. Mail resume to
Palouse Ice Rink,

Attention Reese PO Box
8021, Moscow ID 83843.

$250- $500 per week.
Will train to work at home,
Helping the US
Government file HUD-

SHA Mortgage Refunds.
No experience necessary,
Call 1-800-778-0353.
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MAKE OFFER I 14X70
Broadmore, 3BRM/2BATH
with tipout and porch.
Pets OK, Moscow, $8,900
'OBO 208 826 1200

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables 8 Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E. Paiouse
River Dr Moscow
Dehvery Available
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1991 Ford Explorer XLT,

excellent condition, lots
new. $3,750. 208-882-
1173.
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Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a'proven

Campus Fundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.

Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get

with the program! It

works. Contact
CampusFundralser at
(888)923-3238, or visit

campusfundraiser.corn.

ACT NOW! Book 11 peo-
ple, get 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+

springbreakdiscounts
.corn or 800-838-8202

VANDAL

VOLLEYBALL
VS.

UTAH STATE
SAT. S 7 PM

MEMORIAL GYM

'tressed?,
Trp

I Massage
'hr-$25

VANDAL

SOCCER
THIS AFTER-

NOON I GUY:
WICKS FIELD.
GAME STARTS -'--

@1PM.
Visa/Immigration prob

lems? Call Michael
Cherasta, Lawyer. 411 S.

Main Street Suite 6,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

Financially struggling?
Does Christmas look
scary'? We can help. No
upfront tees. Call now.

(647) 887-8687 or (416)
526-0634.

BULIMIA TREATMENTS
Seeking females with

bulimia (binge/purge eat-
ing) for 8-week treatment
study. Participation confi-

dential. Contact Jane:
335<511 or jlbargatNhot-

mail.corn. WSU IRB
approved.


